
rr. CONQUERORS OF THE WORLD

lt is true tt¡at India was not completely terra incognir¿ for the Greeks in the 5th and 4th

centuries B.C. For a while Nonhwestern India and lonian Greece had both been subjects

of the Achaemenid empire, and there was necessa¡ily some confrontation and exchange,

although our evidence for it is rather scanty. Foi the majority of the Greeks, however,

lndia seems to have been no more than a fairyland full of marvels. In the Greek literan¡re

of this period there a¡e some scattered notices and a few more comprehensive accounts on

India. In these, a skilled scholar can cull some useful information, but the picture gained

by a contemporary reader hardly corresponded to Indian reality. All this I have fully

discussed in my earlier book.l

Consequently, only Alexander's Indian campaigns made the Vy'estern world really

conscious of South Asia, of its vnst extent and great rivers, of its marvels of nature, of its
richness and fiourishing economy, of its brave soldiers and large elephants. While ea¡lier

accounts (and tales) were certainly not forgotten, only this age defined India for the West

in a way that was to endure many centuries, to a great extent even until the advent of the

Portuguese to India.2

After defeating Darius at Gaugamela Alexander proceeded to the east,3 and in late

summer 330 B.C. he began his advance to Bactria. The route led ttuough A¡achosia in late

November (?), and he made his winter camp in Paropamisadae.a In spring 329 he crossed

over the Hindukush to Bactria and Sogdiana. The strong resistance he met kept him two

yean in rhe north, with winter quarters in Zanaspain329l328 and in Nautaca n 328ß27,

and only in spring 327 was he again able to cross the Hindukush. It took him one year to

subjugate the counfy west of the Indus, although we do not have all the details, and the

river was crossed only in spring 326. After a break in Taxila he proceeded to fight Porus.

The battle took place at the Hydaspes during the rainy season in June 326.s The ma¡ch

continued under heavy rains. After having been compelled to tum back from the

Hyphasis, Alexander reached the Hydaspes again late in November. The river voyage

down the Hydapes and the lndus lasted about ten months, or less, and in July 325 he

I K"rttunen 1989a. See also the present chapter II.2.
2 Suu Karttunen 198?.
3 I 

"dd 
here a brief summary of the main daæs of Alexander's eastem campaigns for the benefit of

those readers who are not too familiar with rhem.
4 The chronology is somewhat difficult. The above interpretation agrees with the texts (Strabo and

Arrianus), but makes the march to the €ast suspiciously rapid. rilhile some scholars deny the exist-

ence of a winter-camp in 3301329 (Tam 1948, 65, Schachermayr 1973, 3 16), e.g. Robinson ( 1930)

argued in its favour.
5 Th" Auic month of Munichion (AprilÀ,lay) in Anab. 5, 19, 3 must be an eror because of Anaå.

5, 9,4 (ust after the Summer solstice) and of the heavy rains reponed during the battle. See Brunt
1983,45óf. Srein (1934. 85) built his chronolog¡,on Munichion without explaining the rains.
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ll. Conquerors r.tf the World

seems to have been at Patala. The army lefr first for Gedrosia, while rhe navy under
Nearchus started from Patala in September/October 325. At the end of rhe year rhey mer
again in Carmania.

For the classical knowledge of India, the period of Alexander and ttrat immediaæly
following him is undoubtedty the most imponant. Accordingly, it has also been the most
studied. At present, my intention is neither to attempt a new history of the Macedonian
campaigns in Northwest India - there a¡e already many, perhaps too many, of them6 - nor
even to give a summary of them. Instead, I shail take up some panicular subjects and
questions which seem to me to shed sorne more light on the general issue of Indian cam-
paigns and thei¡ significance for east-'r!€st contacts as well as for the Western image of
India. At the same time I shall also attempt to elucidate some specific problems of
philological and historical interpretation.

l. Alexander: The Man and the Legend

Alexander is one of those figures of clæsical antiquity who have ever since lived in the

minds of people. His personality and his career have given rise to strong feelings in both
di¡ections. He has been the hero of conquerors (like Napoleon) and historians (like Tarn),
but also ttre great rogue and reckless despot of history. For some Indian historians his
Indian campaign seems to symbolize Western dominion of a much later period and it is
discussed in a way where more than two thousand years seem ¡o fade completely away.

It is happy to note that recently our image of Alexander has gained more sober
dimensions. In many ways the idealized picture of classical antiquity itself, transmitted to
us by such authors as Curtius Rufus and Pluta¡ch, had, and sometimes still has, strongly
influenced even the opinions of schooled historians.T Not only a war hero, but a cultu¡al
hero, a philosopher on the th¡one, a benefactor of the barbarians, who had the good

fortune to be conquered by him.
lrly'ell, the viewpoint was very much a Iùy'estern one. However, little by little we have

begun to leam that the ba¡ba¡ians - even the worst of them, as the general judgement

went, the nomads of the steppes - were not necessarily the archenemies of all senled and

Just to mention a few examples, Droysen lE33 (a classic), Tarn 1948-1950 (en¡enaining), \ryheeler

t968 (also enrcnaining, but imponant for Persia and lndia). Schachermayr 1973 (thorough, occa-
sionally far-fetched), Seiben 1972 (useful as bibliography), and Boswonh 1988b (factual). A ¡efer-

ence to Seibert 1972 also saves me from giving a full account of the history of research.

A classic of ¡he romanticizing picturc of Alexander, though not wi¡hout criticism of sources, was

Droysen 1833. See also McCrindle 189ó,48. According to Wecker (1916, 1292), Alexander's main
motive in his conquests was a "lebendige Bewuss$ein von der weltgeschichtlichen Mission des
griechischen Geistes gegenüber den Barbaren"l Similar ideas could also be found in Tam.
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ll. Conquerors of the World

civilized people, and in fact had a civilization of their own.8 It is also true that in the first
place it was not Greek civilization that Alexander brought to them, it was Greek (or
Macedonian) arms and Greek domination. The intermingling of Greek and local culture,

resulting in what can be styled Hellenism (see chapter I above), came only later, slowly
and without much planning.g

Actually, the classical tradition of Alexander the civilizer is so curious that one is

bound to wonder why there was no Holt much earlier to shake it.l0 In spite of Plutarch,l I

it has been known for quite a long time that the Arachosians knew long before Alexander
how to till their land. The Zoroastrians did not a'oandon their funerary customs in ea¡-

nest,l2 and by forbidding them Alexandercould only gain among them the fame of a great

enemy of religion. More broad-minded Westemers could even then quite well understand

such a thing as the relativity of funerary customs, which were quite often discussed in
Greek ethnography (e.g. Herodotus 3, 38). One is also bound to ask what kind of civi-
lizing it was, when the dwellers of a barren coast were forbidden to eat fish? I 3

There are other points where our idea of Alexander has changed and perhaps gained

new dimensions. Arrianus is undoubtedly our best source, but even he (wittr his sources)
$'as not free of idealizing tendencies.14 No longer can we follow Tam and throw out such

a well attested episode as the massacre of the Branchidae as unhistorical on the ground

that it seems (or at least seemed to be to Tam, who, to quote another giant of scholarship

with sometimes very peßonal opinions, was himself a gentleman of the old school and

would not admit in his hero anything unsuitable for a gentleman)ls not to be in accord-

ance with the (supposed) character of Alexander.l6 His cha¡acter, however, belonged to

8 Thu old view is reprcsented, among many, by Tam 1951, 79, but see Holt 1989 and others.
9 Suu e.g. Holt 1989, passim, and also Schwarz's (l9E9b) commen¡s on rhe same.
l0 Fisch 1937, t34 & 136f. derived it fiom Onesicritus, who wanted to show Alexander as fulfilling

the Diogenian idea of world-citizenship, and was foilowed by authors influenced by Cynic and
Stoic ideas. Certainly Plutarch ascribed this policy to the wonderful power of philosophy
(ö 0or¡rcorff ç pri.oooçicrç).

ll DeAIex.virt.1,5,328C. Anspach 1901, I, divide; the passage differently, so rhat Alexander
øught Hyrcanians to till the land, Arachosians together with Sogdians to accept Greek-rype
funerals. A further passâge in Tam 1951,48, note 5.

12 SeefurrherOnesicritus(F5 in Strabo lt, ll,3)ondogs devouring the dying in Bactria, with
Brown 1949, 5l & 70, Tam !951,79. and Pearson 1960. 94. For a similar custom in Taxila, see

Aristobulus F42, among the Oreitai. Diodorus 17, lC5,2.
l3 P[nyrrV. H.6,25,g5tchthyophagosomnesAle.<andervetuitpiscibusvivere. A bold hypothesis in

Eggermont 1975, 66ff. See also Tam 1951, who supposed that this does not acrually æfer to
Alexander, but to the lndo-Greek period. Alexander rvanted to ¡urange supplies, not only for his
own navy under Nearchus, but also for ¡he official vessels and merchantmen, which werc supposed
soon to be using the sea-route betwecn Mesopotamia as the centre of Alexander's empire and his
lndian satrapies,

14 It is perhaps useful to cite here the conclusion of Fisch (1937, l4/): 'Îhe quesr of historical
Alexander, if the seeker be not simple-minded, is more likely to end in a philosophy of hisrory
than in the illusion that he has found what he sought." Brunt 1983, in his in¡roduction and
appendices to Arrianus, hâs taken a more critical standpoint than usual towards Arrianus,

15 Wheeler 1g68,26i
16 See Tarn 1922 & 1948,67 (with Appendix l3). Of course. I know that the episode is ignored by

Anianus, and given only by the authors of the vulgate recension (futly in Cunius, in Diodorus it is
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ll. Canquerors of the World

another world - as familiü as we are perhaps used to think it because of our long, bur nor
always quite exact, tradition of classical heritage - the world, where the cruel side was still
not so strange and unacceptable as it is to us. In this world cruel things happened in quite
a casual manner. It was not ra¡e that a^frer the conquest of a city all the men were slaugh-
tered" while the women and children were sold as slaves. What was totally improper for a
British gentleman of the eady 20th cennrry was not so much so for a Macedonian
gentleman (and professional soldier) of the fourth century B.C.l7

Of course, it was not only the Branchidae (they are always mentioned separately as

they were thought to be a type of Greeks). Much more blood was shed in Bactria-
Sogdiana and in India. Nevertheless, it is certainly no use making Alexander a pre-
decessor of Genghis Khan,l s that is, of our traditional Vy'estem image of the Mongolian
conqueror.19 Atl the less so in an age when we have already leaÍit to correct our image of
Genghis Khan, to see that there was much more to him than the author of an astonishingly
quick strategy sometimes combined with ruthless massacres.

In both cases, of Macedonians and Mongols, massacres were used - honibly from
our perspective, tue, and with reason - as a preventive used on rebels in order to keep

others from rebelting.2o In both cases we also see cle¿r attempts to establish a well-
organized empire. Only Genghis Khan was more fortunate than Alexander as he had time

part of the lacuna, but mentioned in the list of conlents for book l7). But while Arrianus wirh his
auüorit¡es, holemaeus and Aristobulus, represents the morc rcliable radition, his relation to ¡he
Vulgate is not so straightforward. When Arrianus differs from the Vulgate, there a¡e good grounds
to think tha¡ he is right (e.g. on the starting-point ofthe naval venture in rhe Pañjab, s¿e tI.4). Bur
when Arrianus is silent, and the Vulgate authors agree with each other, we must carefully consider
the possibility that the Vulgate contai* genuine information. Plolemaeus sometimes passed over
in silence less honourable episodes (such as the disaster in the Gedrosian desen, see Brunt 1983). tt
is not casy to imagine how such a majcr episode as ¡he massacre of the Branchidae could just have
been invented. Probably the account was alrcady told by Callisthenes. After all, the Vulgate is not
against Alexander, and does not follow historians writing against him. Often the propaganda thar
Alexander was avenging ùe wrong of the Persian wars must have seemed as hollow as in ¡he case

of the buming of the palace in Persepolis, at least to a literary audience. But perhaps it seemed
different when an envoy came to Greece and announced rhat in the hcan of the Persian empire and
even in the fanher east Alexander had bcen the avenger of wrong done ro the Hellenes. h may have

not b€en strictly true, but its propaganda value was undeniable.
17 On the discussion of ¡he Branchidai episode, see the summaries in Karttunen 1989a, 55, and

Seibert 1972, 144f. Wi¡h Tam, the episode has been deemed fiction €.g. by Pearson 1960, 240, and
still by Schwarz 1989b, 139, bul most recent studies seem to accept its historicity. See Parke 1985,
Bemard 1985a, l23ff., and Piðikjan 1991.

¡ 8 There are, of course! more villains in the history. To quote one author with a markedly Indian bias,
"the historian of India can regard him [Alexander] only as the precursor of these recognised scourges
of mankind" (Mahmud of Ghazni, Tamerlan and Nadir Shah are meant). See Mookerji 195 l, 53. At
present, it is not my inrendon to go on recognising scourges.

19 This image is founded on Mediaeval Christian sources and on Islamic hisrories rranslated in Europe
during the lTth and 18th centuries. ln both cases he had a very bad press indeed.

20 This kind of tactics was no¡ unknown to others, too, alrhough rhe economic wasre of massacre

often restricted the extent of cruelty. In the wars between Greek city states killing men and selling
women ând children into slavery was a normal strategy aimed at eliminating a foe. Economically-
minded Romans preferred slavery for all, but were acquainted with massacre, too. In India, A5oka
was shocked by the cruelty of the Kaliriga war, and the Arth^$sra 12, I, lOff. menrions the
asuravijaya conquest.
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II. Conquerors of the World

to arrange his inheritance so that the empire did not break up after his death. In con-
sequence, the conquered enjoyed the pox Mongolica, and for a long time Asian routes
were safer than ever before (or after!).2l Further, there were no Parthians to spoil matters

up for the Mongols, as far as this was in Hellenistic times not done, even without the

Parthians, by the numerous wars between the successors of Alexander.
I-et us consider a little further the traditions about Alexander as the great rogue of

history. Some taces of this are found even in Helþnistic historiography.22 As was men-

tioned above, the flrst attempt to evaluate Alexander's career from an Eastern point of
view took place among a number of Indian historians before the Second World Wa¡.

Unfornrnately, the results were not of very great use. The conclusion reached, that Indians
fought back fiercely, and that the conquest of India was by no means an easy task, seems

rather Eivial, as this much is already clearly stated in primary sources and admitted by
most serious historians. lWhy indeed should it not be admitted? Perhaps it was necessary

to di¡ect it against some Imperial scholars Qike Vincent Smith). On the other hand, one

has the impression that these Indian schola¡s somehow identified Alexander, as a Westem

conqueror, with the British colonial power in India. This perhaps explains such irrelevant
passages where the "valouf' or "gallanEy" of Alexander is compared unfavourably (and

wholly anach¡onistically) with that of his Indian opponents, or where an anempt is made

to uncover nationalistic feelings or to find fault with thei¡ absence among the Indians of
the fourth century 8.C.23

A more bold hypothesis on the same lines was attempted in 1938 by H. C. Seth. On
weak evidence (the Ethiopian Alexander Romance) he suggested that Porus actually de-

feated Alexander and compelled him to reûeat from India. Although this theory was not
accepted at ùat time even by his more sober compatriots, it has found some support
among a new generation of Indian schola¡s.24 One of the main arguments of this theory
was the claim that the Greek historians, as obdurate Westem colonialists, unanimously
distorted the history.25 This is, of course, impossible. Vy'e have already pointed out that

there was also an anti-Macedonian trend of Hellenistic historiography, which denounced

Alexander, but while his motives are brought into question and his acü¡al deeds are

sometimes heavily cnticized,26 the extent of his military achievements was never called

into question. There was also the tradition of the "flatterers of Alexandet'', and the

Macedonian conqueror was often ascribed, and not only in such a spurious radition as

2l On the pax Mongolica see e.g. Franke 1969 (with criti:ism of exaggerated use of this conccpt).
22 Ephippus and Nicobule, see chapter I above and Pearson l9ó0, 6lff.
23 See e.g. Kumar 1937 and Tripathi 1940.
24 It was condemned e.g. by Tripathi 1940,545, note 37, but again repeated e.g. by Chanopadhyaya

1974,21f. (cf. Karttunen 1989a,58, note 421). For a more sober appmach on the Indian side (but
still with the anachronistic norion of patriotism) see Narain 1965.

25 One is here bound to ask whether this kind of argurr,ent really belongs to the field of history, or
perhaps rather to psychology. There are sad examples of people believing in forgeries of history
unanimously committed. Leaving out some more individual (and sometimes tragic) cases, I rcfer
only to those people who, and some of them probably in all sincerity, attempt to deny the Holo-
caust during the Second World War.

26 See Fisch 1937, l{Off. on Peripatetic criticism ofAlexander.
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ll. Conquerors of the World,

the Alemnder Romance, with much greater conquests in India, extending as far as lhe
Ganges and even Pã¡alþta.27

There is no need to discuss such ideas at greater length. But there is still some reason
to modify the traditional conception of Alexander's accomplishments. Some recent studies
have rightly pointed out that his eastem policy was morc or less a failure, and he did not
live long enough to amend it. The eastem provinces of the Achaemenid empire were no
Gallia (and even Caesar had there much more to do before conquering than just coming
and seeing),28 a rapid attack and victory in the field could not pacify the counùry. Afrer
initial success in the northeast (Bacnia-Sogdiana), Alexander had to fight long and hard
in order to come out as the victor.

It has been suggested that Alexander's policy of founding militaÐ, colonies, quite

successful elsewhere, was here perhaps the root of difficulties.2g Colonis¡s made every
effort to reti¡e from what they apparertly found exEemely inhospitable lands. Repeated

uprisings by the more or less forced colonists, tonging for Greek customs and manners,3o

show thei¡ deep discontent with the colonies, which apparently were just strategic bases
(freni domitarum gentium) more or less unde¡ di¡ect royal administration. There is no
evidence that these erìstem bases were given any of the traditional rights of autonomy

cha¡acteristic of the Greek poleis. In order to win over opinion in Greece to their side
many of Alexander's successon took a much more liberal attitude to the traditional liberty
of Greek cities and this might have to some extent been extended to what Tarn called the

FartherEast,3l too. On the other hand, they had too much to do in fighting for the more
important (at least to them) European and Near Eastern dominions to give much thought
to remote eÍìstern provinces. When Seleucus finally emerged as the ruler of rhe Persian
lands, he could for a while es¡ablish hinself in the Northeast, but apparently his hold was

never very firm. Under his successors Bactria, and soon Parthia too, seceded.

What was achieved depended very much on the policy Seleucus adopted. Alexander's
attempts to d¡aw his Graeco-Macedonian and Persian subjects closer did not succeed very
well. Most of his own men were in constant opposition, and while it was probably neces-

sary to adopt some of the Persian court etiquette in order to rule the Persians, this was a

27 See below in II.3.
28 Of course, I know well rhar rhe anecdote is in fact connected with a victory during thc civil war, not

with the Gallian conquess.
29 Holt 1989. On the background ro Alexander's foundadons see Jähne 1992,
30 Diodorus 18,7, I ao0oõvteç ¡ràv d¡v'EtrÀr¡vrri¡v dyrof¡v xcì õíqt¡sv. Jähne 1992, l7lf. poinrs

out that there is no evidence at all of colonists coming directly from the West, only of veterans and

other replaceable people in and around Alexander's army supplemented by a large proponion of
local people (synoecismus), A somewha¡ different viewpoint is given in Bernard 1985, l27ff.

3l l¿¡er there werc Hellenistic colonists in Bac¡ria (Ai Khanum). Were they still descendants of
Alexander's colonists or a ner,v settlement of the Seleucids? In any case, Ai Khanum has all rhe
characteristics of a Greek polis (see VI.4 below). Another centrc with Greek population cenainly
hailing from the founh century was Kandahar. See funher Holt 1989, 62f. (Ai Khanum), 87ff.
(colonies in general), and 102 (Kanciahar). Narain 1957 with his theory of a strong Greek
population, who werc settled there by the Achaemenids, but lefi hardly any tr¿ces in hisrory before
popping up as founders of the Craeco-Bactrian kingdom, is hardly acceptable. Cf. Bemard 1985a.
23ff.
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ll. Conquerors of the World

source of constant chagrin to Greeks and especially to Macedonians. A Macedonian king
was the leader of an army, consisting of free soldiers, and he was also dependent on their

support. These soldiers did not like to see their king nansformed into a Persian monarch,

whose power was unlimited and who was entided to god-like honours (prosþnesis).

They were, after all, not conquering an empire for themselves, but they just wanted to

eliminate the old enemy and then reh¡m home as rich men with as grcat spoils as possible.

The marriages arranged by Alexander between his officers and Persian noblewomen were

all dissolved after his death. All but one. Seleucus kept Apama, who was to give birth to
Antiochus l, and with her the Penian court etiqueme. As a daughter of Bacuian nobleman
(Spitamenes) Apama's position as the queen probably helped Seleucus to keep the North-
east, at least for a while.32

In India Alexander's situation was still worse.33 Even at the beginning there was no

rapid victory, and eventually he had to fight hard with most of the tribes.3a And when the

army went forward, many subjugated tribes reLelled agâin.35 Probably it would have

demanded several years of hard campaigring to subjugate them definitively, just as

happened in Bactia-Sogdiana, but now the troops were completely exhausæd from
continuous warfa¡e. That Alexander could establish some kind of supremacy in North-
west India, even when he was himself no longer on the scene, depended very much on his

few loyal and powerful lndian allies (Porus and Taxiles). Probably Alexander understood

the situation very well, and so did Seleucus, too, when he established himself as

Alexander's heir in the eastern provinces. With his hands full in the West, he simply

could not afford the effort required to keep India. For him, the ueaty with Candragupta

was probably a very handy way of resolving the sin¡ation.

In spite of all this, the significance of Alexander's campaigns should not be

underestimated. For tndia it extended only to the Northwest, and was soon forgonen.3ó

But for the West the situation was different. In a way, the Indian expedition was really the

culmination of a nrming-point in Greek history. Rather the same could also be søted for
the Near East and lran. For Indian history, granted, it was much less, but not non-existent.

Even if we do not ascribe it to his deliberate planning, in waste areas of Asia the final
result of the process initiated by him was a long period of Hellenistic culture, of exchange

and interaction between various civilizations, and this was cleady felt even in India (see

further chapter VI). The world was no longer the same as it was before.

7)
For a very long time the Seleucids had no succex in this. Probably they were tom, as was
Alexander, between the differing interests of G¡eek settlers and lranian landowners. See also Tam
t951,55, and Holt 1989, t00.

This passage follows mainly Boswonh 1983.

Aftere.g. McCrindle 1896.350 this has been much emphasized by Indian historians, for instance
Ray 1923, Tripathi 1940 (who, because of contrast, commits ¡he enor of claiming tha¡ Alexar¡der
met no difficulties in conquering Bactria-Sogdiana) and Narain 1965.

E.g. Assacenians, Arrianus, Anab. 5, 20, 7.

Cf. e.g. Narain 1965 and 1992a, and even Smith 1904. Tam (1948, 142) speculared abour the
possibility of Alexander's example having inspired Candragupta Maurya (also \¡y'heeler 1968. 128)
and perhaps even the Han dynasty of China.

33
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2. The Heritage of Wonder Stories

The old "knowledge" of India in the Greek West is represented by such authors as Scylax
of Caryanda, Hecataeus of Miletus, Herodotus of Halicarnassus and Ctesias of Cnidus.
As for all of them full discussion and references ar€ given in Karttunen 1989a, we can

here restrict ourselves to such points where this liærary heritage influenced the thinking
and observation of Alexander's companions, especially of those men who wrote accounts
of his Indian campaign. They were not, as we often tend to think, penetrating into the
unknown. India already existed for them in many ways as a raditional image, not
necessarily too much related to reality, but neveftheless guiding their way of obsenring
it.37 It even seems likely that the existing literature on India was consulred during the

campaign. At least, this wæ done later, when the histories were written.3s

Of course, this does not mean that the historians of Alexander somehow gave a false
account of India (or the part of India they saw). Mostly they told what they saw or hea¡d
from others during the Indian campaign, but at the same time they also interpreted it in the

light of existing knowledge. In a way it was not very different from our habit of using
travel guides and even anempting to find some background informaúon about the coun-
tries where we Eavel. A nice parallel for this is found in the late tsth century. When Col-
umbus sailed to his "India", he had carefully studied the classical accounts of India (and
those written by a few mediaeval Eaveilers), and with the help of the information they
provided tried to identify the islands he found in the Caribbean. Even the fabulous peoples
he was able to locate in some more remote islands.39

One essential side of the early literary (and probably also popular, folkloristic) image
was the India of primitivistic idealization. This was a purely Greek conception, and had
liule to do with any actual knowledge.a0 Simple customs - virruous, but at the same time
primitive - nah¡ral wisdom and righteousness were part of this conception as were also
the great fertility and abundance of nature, which yielded its fruirs without labour, and the

exceptional richness ofthe soil. The righteous ba¡barians of India - their kin are also mer
elsewhere - described by Herodotus and Ctesias have nothing to do with such Indian
concePts as vanaprastha, pravrãjya and dharma.al Their real kinsmen are found in Greek

Cf. Strabo 15, l, 5. For a more general theme, Alexander enacting ¡oles of Grcek tradition, and
historians giving him still more such roles, see Pea¡son 1960,8ff.
Strabo 15, l, 26 states that about lndia Alexandcr had received many but obscure repons from a
variety ofsources.

L¿ufer 1931.

That some elements of this image vere originally drawn from actual knowledge, does not make any
difference for the period of Alexander or for any la¡er influence it had. I have discussed such ele-
menrs fully in Karnunen 1989a.

Manyscholarshaveyieldedtothetemptadon to see here a real connecrion. See e.g. Lassen 1874.
640 (1852,635f.), Rawlinson 1926,22f., Schwa¿ 1980,79f., Vofchuk l982ab, and Puskás 1983,
204f. In this context it must again be emphasized that the vegeurian tribe of India in Herodorus 3,
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ll. Conquerors of the World

accounts (e.g. in Herodotus) of other ends of the known world, of Scythia, Germania,

Libya, Ethiopia and Arabia.

Bearing this Westem tradition in mind we se€ that even the wise men of India, met

by Alexander's men in Ta¡cila, could have a cleady Greek background, too, underlined

further by the Cynic inte{pretation they received from Onesicritus (see chapter II.6). ln the

country of Musicanus, Onesicritus found his own Utopia, again much on traditionâl
(Greek) lines, and the unwritten laws of Nearchus, as real as they perhaps were, suited

very well the theme of primitivistic idealization. Another Utopia was sometimes located in

the land of Sopeithes in the Pañjab.a2

India was also the land of superlatives and marvels. Gold-digging ants, Pygmies,

dog-heads etc. were reported as to be found in India. For Alexander's men this was part

of the common knowledge about India. They were known to be there, and naturally they

were also discovered or, at least, hea¡d of. Even Nearchus (F 8ab) took the bait and

reported the skins of gold-digging ants he had seen (but see also the criticism of Nearchus

in Brown 1949). A parallel case is seen in the Amazons met by Alexander in Middle Asia
(notwithstanding Lysimachus43 - we see tlnat at least no¡ all really believed in wonders,

and in hterary embellishment).e

It was not always easy to tell the difference. Alexander's men actually could venfy
several accounts of Ctesias in India. Among these were talking parrots, and even the

factual Nearchus (F 9) was quite impressed. In the case of elephants Ctesias had given an

account which at least was not too fa¡ from the reality. He also reported on many

dangerous and poisonous snakes oflndia, and the truth of this posed quite a nuisance to

Alexander's men. While all these were true, and the list might be extended, why not also

such points as which could not be directly verified? Probably ttre dog-heads and ttre

tenible martichora of Ctesias were living in some more distant place.

In the literan¡re dealing with Alexander's campaigns these old stories gained new
force and fresh interpretation. That India was fertile, as it was expected to be at least since

Herodotr¡s, was easy to observe on the spot. In Hellenistic science we find much specula-

tion about this exceptional fertility, its causes and its effects (see IV.4 below). It was, for
instance, supposed that the favourable climate had a positive influence on the inhabitants,

who were supposedly taller and healthier than others. But only the "scientific" way of
argumentation was new; the same had already been said of the Indians by Ctesias.

In this context we may also note a related ieature: the propagandist use of Greek

mythology during the eastem campaigns. The divine ancestors of Alexander, Heracles

100 had hardly anything to do with Indian ascetics, Buddhist or otherwise (see Ka¡nunen 1988 and
1989a,).

42 Onthelandof Musicanus,see Strabo 15, l, 34 (Onesicritus F 24f.; cf. Brown 1949 and Peeson
1960, l00ff.); on the land of Sopeithes, Strabo 15, l, 30 (Onesicritus F 2l), Diodorus 17, 9l and

Curtius 9, l,24ff ., cf. McCrindle 1896. 219, note 2.
43 This famous anecdote is given by Plutarch, Alexander 46 (T 8 of Onesicri¡us in the FGrll) and

Diodorus 17,77 (from Cleirarchus?). See Pearson l9ó0, 13,93, ló4f. &.220f., Pédech 1984, 87ff.,
and Bosworth 1988a, 65f.

44 Cf.Arrianus, Anab.5,4,3f.foracriricalaccountofmarvels.FurtherPearson 1960,95f.
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and Dionysus, preceded him as conquerors of India.as As expected, traces of their alleged
presence werc easily found (Mount Merus with vines and ivy, the Bacchic customs of
Nysa,aó the cave of Prometheus, the unconquerable rock Aomus, the Sibai with skins and
clubs). It soon became an establishei "fact" that Indians should worship Heracles and
Dionysus.

We may also note that the ancients themselves were quite conscious of the real nature
of these traditions: They were made up by the so-called "flatterers of Alexander".47
Especially in the case of Heracles, theologically- or religiously-minded aurhors mostly
condemned lhem as spurious. Another popular explanation proposed several different
Heracles and even Dionysuses. At the same time, the poets made no scruples about sing-
ing the praises of the Indian conquests of both.as A curious twist of things was the

theory, perhaps offered by Megasthenes (in Diodorus 2,38), deriving the Greek legend
of Dionysus having being bred in his father's th¡gh (llttpoç) as being made up onty in
imitation of the name of Mount Merus in the Paropamisadae.49

In the accounts about Dionysus and Heracles in India one gets the clear impression
that the Heracles tradition was considered less trustworthy. This is not remarkable. Both
werc great travellers, but even before the rise of Indian traditions Dionysus had been

commonly associated with the far East (Bacria in Euripides). The Heracles of Greek le-
gends certainly had freed Prometheus in a cave situated in the Caucasus (Aeschylus), but
originally this was very far from the Indían Caucasus of the Macedonians (see IV.3
below), and Heracles himself more properly belonged to the far 'West, where he had
achieved his greaæst labour in the land of Atlas, and where rhe so-called Pilla¡s of
Heracles still bore his memory. ln literan¡re we occasionally find traces of parallelism

between Heracles in the West and Dionysus in the East. Whilst the one had conquered the

extreme West, the other had subjugated the extreme East, and also erected åis pillars at the

mouths of the Ganges, the eastemmost end of Asia in ttre Eratosthenian system. In this

conception Alexander with his altars at the Hyphasis and at the mouths of the Indus, was
thus clearly second to Dionysus, whom he had da¡ed to emulate; and for Heracles there
was no more foom in the East.5o

45 Srabo I l, 5, 5. See Kantunen 1989a, furrher Goukowsky t978. Both gods had always been known
as great travellers, but before Alexander lndia was never mentioned in connection with their travels.

46 Despite Arrianus, Ind,. l, f.,who was merely speculating, there is no reason to make of Nysa an

earlyGreekcolony (like Narain 1957, et al.). See Karttunen 1989a. In Anab.5, I Arrianus intro-
duced his account of Nysa with },é7ouor, thus indicating tha¡ it comes from rhe Vulgare.

47 S¡rabo t5, l, 9. See also Arrianus Anab. 4,28,2;5,3, lff. (from Erarosrhenes) & tnd.5,}ff.
48 On Heracles, see Strabo and Arrianus as quoted above in note 47; on Dionysus, Arrianus, An¿å.

5, I, and Diodorus 3, 631 for poets, Breloer & Bomer 1939 (index). Later the old confusion
between India and Ethiopia brought a third Greek hero to India, see e.g. Andre & Filliozar 1986.
index s.v. Perseus.

49 Meru,farno¡¡s in lndian mythic cosmography, is still found as an element in the names of some
nonhwestern moun¡ains. See Hinüber t985, 1083.

50 Dionysus'pillan in Dionysius Perieg. ó23ff. (cf. Reinaud 1863, 150). tn ¡he Znd cenrury A.D.
Aelius Aristides (41, 8) let Dionysus conquer India and Etruria, i.e. ¡he easr and lhe west.
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A related theme was the stories of ancient expeditions to tndia like those of Cyrussl

and Semi¡amis (the fint account by Ctesias, then in different versions).s2 Partly we have

here to do with ancient Near Eastem traditions reflected in Greek sources. Stories about

great conquerors from the half-forgotten past were common, and originally these con-

querors were not supposed to have reached India, which was still nearly unknown. In
addition to Cyrus and Semi¡amis, we may quote such names as Sesostris, Tearcon and

Idanthyrsus. With them, however, it was ofren e.rpressly sated that although they were

great conquerors, they did not rcach India.53 But they were described as world
conquerors, and when the world expanded into something wider, their conquests, too,

tended to expand, exactly as happened with Heracles and Dionysus.

Ofcourse, the legends about the conquests of Greek gods and heroes belong in the

same category as those of ancient Near Eastern monarchs, the difference existed only to

the Greeks. For them, Heracles and Dionysus were Greek world conquerors. The parallel

is not, of coruse, complete. It has been suggested trat the Eas¡ern stories of great con-
queroni of the past became popular in the Achaemenid period, when once such great

peoples as ttre Egyptians, Assyrians and Babylonians were subject to the empire. A line
which we would like to d¡aw between purely mythical and history-based legends, be-

tween Heracles and Dionysus on the one hand, and Cyrus etc. on the other hand, did not

exist for the Greeks.

Mostly these stories contain some kind of historical kemel, but often this history is
hopelessly confused. Cyrus was the founder of the Achaemenid Empire, for Herodotus
still a historical person, but soon shrouded in legend. Behind Semiramis lies a vague

memory of the Assyrian queen Shammu-ramat, but the legend contains very little of her

actual history (see Eilen 1971). In the legend of Sesostris, an earlier version of which
was told by Herodotus, vague reminiscenses of the real Sesostris and of Ramses the

Great were mingled together. Tearcon or Tearcus was Tirhaqa (Taharka?), an Ethiopian
(or Nubian?) congueror, who ruled Egypt in the 7th century 8.C., but who was in fact

vanquished by the Assyrians. Idanthyrsus was remembered as the Scyhian conqueror of
the ?th (?) century. Classical historians were speculating about these taditions, but often
we also hea¡ the opposite: "India was never conquered save by Dionysus and Hera-

cles",54 and they were Greek heroes.

5t

52
With a possible historical kernel, see Kart¡unen 1989a, 33f.

Strabo 15, 1, 5f, and 15,2, 5; Arrianus, Anab. 6,24,2î. and lnd. 5, 4ff. & 9, lOf. See Brown
1955, 24ff. Arrianus, Ind. l, 3 made the Assyrians and Medians rulers of the Paropamisadae.
Daffinà 1990 shows rdher convincingly that the acccun¡ in Diodorus 2, lÇ20 has been remodelled
according to Alexander's history and is thus only partly derived from Ctesias. ln 2, 7, 3 Diodorus
actually referred to Alexander's historians in connectlon with the Babylon of Semiramis.

Diodorus 1,55,24 makes Sesoôsis actually âttâck India with his navy, proceed to cross the
Ganges, and reach the eastem Ocean. For all these mythical conquerors see Borszák 1976, for
Sesostris also Gunderson 1980,22f., and Zambrini 1985,791f.

Megasthenes F lla(Strabo 15, 1,6). Latertradition (Ps.-Apollodorus,Bibl. 1,9,28) added to the
list of mythical conquerors Medus, the son of Medeia and the (Greek) mythical founder of Media,
who is said to have died during the march on India.

53

54
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In the time of Alexander, historical sense \¡/as still rather vague. The real hrdian
conquest by Darius is never mentioried in the extant liæran¡¡e on Alexander. Was it
actually remembered? Strabo (15, l, 6) denies that the Persians ever conquered India.
Herodotus' History was known, of ccurse, but was he read so carefully? - with ancient

books it was not so easy to check and make reference, and even he mentioned ttre lndian
conquest very briefly (4,44). Persian a¡chives - if there were such still preserved, and if
they were obtained by Alexander, and if they were then used (quite a lot of if's, and our
evidence is rather conjectural) - were probably not so useful in historical studies. At least
not for the Greeks.

3. The Macedonians on New Paths

Now we must consider the conquered and the conquerors themselves. The army which
was led to India was really heterogenous. Its nucleus, headed by Alexander himself and a

majority of his officers, consisted of Macedonians, members of this half<ivilized, half-
Greek (but already Greek-speaking) people living to the north of Greece. In Greece the

pro-Macedonian party accepted them as Greeks (Hellenes), while their antagonists at-

tempted to brand them as mere ba¡barians.5s This was not very successful - in addition ro

language the Macedonians also professed Greek religion - and it is rather misleading that

some modern historians of India have emphasized the supposed non-Greek (Macedonian)

character of Alexander's campaign.56 In his propaganda Alexander made much of the

idea, propagated by Isocrates and others, of taking revenge on Persia for the Graeco-

Persian wa¡s of 150 years eadier and thus proclaimed his campaign a Greek venture.

55 This dichotomy is well represented in the speeches of Isocrates and Demosthenes, The linguistic
side ofGreek ethnocentrism and the role of the Macedonians in it has been recently discussed by
Leiwo 1996. As he rightly points out, the inclusion of the Macedonians had s¡arted at least as early
as the early fifth century when the suppæed descent of¡heir royal house from Heracles was accepted
and when they werc admitted to the Olympic Games.

56 In ¡his connection I should like to answer the cri¡icism of my earlier book (1989a) by Narain
( 1992b). He would like us to speak in ancient history not of count¡ies but solely of peoples. With
Greck and Roman sources this is rather difficult, as our sources themselves so often speak of
counries. ln addition, Grcek and Greece arc not only modem terms, and I would be very surprised
to find an ancient historian really affected by the idea of ¡he modem country and people so named.
Graecus and Graecia werc the Latin equivalents of Greek Hellen and Hellas. In English it is an

established usage to use Latin forms (o--'æn in an anglicized form) for Greek names and as a non-
English p€rson I do not fecl myself entitlcd to change i¡. I can only ask my Indologist readers ro
forget modem Grceoe and especially to forget whcrc its boundaries now lie. In a way, hofessor
Narain scems himself to think roo much in terms of the modem names and boundaries. In a passage

apparently meant to be ironical he states that if Macedonians a¡e called Grecks, they might as well
becalledYugoslavians (the country still existed), which would be absurd, as the latter name is a
modem creation. One is bound to ask whether he is unaware that Macedonia was an ancient name

and that the greater part of ancient Macedonia lay inside the borders of modem Greeee. Ancient
Macedonia has ¡hus nothing to do with È¡e former Yugoslavia.
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Under Alexander's father Philip the Macedonians had conquered Greece, and this

was a constant source of troubles during Alexander's campaigns, as the army also con-

tained many Greek contingents. In addition, there were many other peoples rePresented.

There were tight-armed Th¡acians and Carians, Phoenicians accustomed to the sea,

Cypriotes and Egyptians. Even tl¡e most recent conquests had their share in the army as

the place left vacant by demobilized troops - either sent home or left in newly-founded

colonies - was filled by Persians and Bactrians. Soon there were Indians, too, beginning

with a contingent from Nysa in the Paropamisadae.

Bactia had been difñcult enough to subjugate and India proved to be still more

difFrcult. Kings such as Taxiles and Porus were conquered with more or less ease, and

became trusted allies, but tribal societies put up desperate resistance, and were conquered

only with the utmost effort. Some schola¡s have pointed out that Alexander was unable to

understand this kind of govemment.5T The journey home, even to the more familia¡ West,

was still longer than from Bactria, and we may suppose that the settlers in Alexander's

probably small I¡dian foundations were no happier than those in Bacuia. In the end,

Bacuia and A¡achosia remained Greek (in the sense that they contained a sedentary Greek

population), but we have no corresponding evidence for India- In later times Bucephala

seems to have existed, but it might well have bEen a refoundation by the IndoGreeks.

Next we must consider the country and peoples conquered by Alexander during his

lndian campaigns. There a¡e various problems involved. The country itself, the India of
the Alexander literature, was not the same as the Ãryãvarta of the Sanskrit sources. In

many respects Northwest India still formed a separirte entiry.s8 In the westem part there

were also clear Iranian elements to be seen, e.g. in Tærila (in Aristobulus' account).sg An

importantpartof this country was held by the Aùtóvo¡rot 'lvõoí of the Pañjab and Sind,

the so-called Gaoas or tribal states. The Cathaeans,óo the Oxydracae, and the Mallians6l

were said to be the th¡ee most prominent among them (Arrianus, Anabasis 5,22, lf .).

57 So was apparently Plutarch, too, in his elaborate account of Alexander's being wounded among the

Malli (De Alex. virt, 2, 3438 &. 344A). His point is to emphasize the fickleness of fortune: for
Alexander ir woutd have been no shame to die at the Hydaspes fighting against Porus, but now he

was cast into an insignificant and barba¡ous place (eiq ¡¡topiov öor¡pov rcri póppapov), and within
rhe walls of an obscure hamlet in a fa¡-off land beside a barbarous river (êv èoxctrQ pcppúpot

æcpcnorc¡ríaç rai reí¡eorv riôólou rol,íp¡ç). With less rhetoric, the stronghold of the Malli is

still called a small town (¡ol.íxvq, ignobilis vic¡¿s) by Strabo 15, l, 33 and Curtius 9, 6, I l. The

latter passage, pan of Craterus' speech to Alexander, is perhaps the original context and the

belittling seems to be duc to rhetorical effect. Cf. Eggermont 1993, 69.
58 This has been fully discussed by me in Karttunen 1989a.

59 F 42 in Strabo 15. l, 62, cf. Karttunen 1989a,28ff .
ó0 The name Cathaei (Ka0aíor, Arrianus, Anah.5,22) has been variously compa¡ed wiù Kgatriya

(e.g. McCrindle 1896,347; perhaps the same as Rãjanya known as a Pañjab people), with Kgattri (a

mixed casre, Lassen 1E74, 167 = 1852, 158), wi¡h Kathiawar (where they supposedly had migrated,

Rawtinson 1926, 59), and with the Vedic school of the Kãthakas (Hinüber 1985, 1095, Wiøel
19E7, lElf.). Ir is somewhat curious to find the Vedic school as a people, but there are other, and

more convincing, instances such as Ka¡lpro0ól'or < Kãpiç$ala and Moôuavõrvoí < Mãdhyandina.
The identiry of the two other peoples offers no great problems, despite textual variants. On ¡he

Cathaei see further Anspach 1902,30f., note 219, and Kroll 19t9.
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From Nearchus (F ll in Arrianus, Indica 16, 6ff.) we have an account of I¡rdian
arms and weapons. These include long bows, javelins, broad and long swords (cf. Ctesias
F 45, 9 on I¡dian swords), small shi¿lds of raw hide. While the Indians serving in rhe
Persian army (Herodotus 7, 65) had reed bows, the long and strong Indian bow soon
became famous, and in later Westem Lteran¡re lndians are often mentioned as a nation of
a¡chers (cf. VI.l below).InIndia this long bow is often anested in laær literature (epics)
and art (on Gupta coins only, the bows depicted in Sãñcr are smaller). ln epic battle
scenes the bow seems to be much more important than the sword.ó2 Horsemen use lance-
like javelins and very small shields. Nearchus describes their bridles, too. Unfortunately,
Herodon¡s Q , 86) only says that Indian cavalry had arms similar to infantry.

It is interesúng to note the relation between the names of tribes and places, and the
conesponding names of kings. This is not an üncommon feature, for instance in tt¡e
Mahãbhãrata such names are often found as vr-ddhi formations, which is further con-
fìmed by a rule of Pãsini.63 when we anempr to explain rhe names given in Greek
sources, it is imponant to keep in mind that they should preferably be compared with early
MIA (and not OIA) forms,óa and in Alexander's histories, dealing with the northwesrem
counFy, we must also count on possible Iranian influence. The country or a part of it had
been ruled by the Achaemenids, which had undoubtedly left some traces. The interpreters
used by Alexander were probably Iranians, and it might be due to them thar many place
names seem to have an Iranian form.ós

Thus we have Alexander's faithfr¡l ally King Taxiles (TaBíÀnc) nrling in Taxila
(TóËrlla; OIA TakSa6ilã),66 with a personal name variously given as Omphis or
6t The identity of these two peoples poses no grcat problems, despite textual va¡iants. While the name

of ùe Mal,Ioi is rather uniformly ransmiued, ro Arrianus' 'O(uôpórar (Anab. 5, 22,2; 6, II, 3
etc.) we can quore Greek Erôpórc¡ a[ested in Strabo 15, l, 8 (but with v.l. 'oÇuõprírar) and
oóõpórcr in Arrianus, Ind. 4, 9 (in editions often emended ro 'oluõprirar or roôpóra,r), and
Xuõpórat in Diodorus 17,98, l; in Larin Sudracae in Cunius 9,4, LS etc., Syd,raci in pliny
6,25'92, sugambri (a well-known Germanic people) in Jusrinus 12,9, 3, and oxidragae id rhe
Epit. Mett.78. In India the twin peoples Kgudrakamãlava and ¡heir army (sezal are menrioned as
early as the 2nd cenrury B.c. by Parañjali (Mahabhãs.ya 4,2, 4s), and rhen in the Mahabhãrata
(e'g. 2,48, 14, and 6, 47, 16). Though there is some geographical difficulty involved (the Mãlavas
we¡e later living in Malwa in Central lndia) this identifica¡ion was nored early and accepted by
most scholars (e.g. Lassen 1874, 167 = t852, 158, McCrindle 1896, 350f.; Smi¡h 1903, ó96,
Tripathi 1940,555, srcin 1942, zl24ff.,especially 2030, Das Gupra 1966, lff., and Hinüber t985,
I l0l. A different explanation by Eggermont 1993,24f., ó7 & 88, as Satadruja and Madra is clearly
inferior. Both Kgudraka (Handa 1975) and Mãlava (Das Gupra 19óó) are anesred by rheir coins.

See Hinüber t985, I 126f. on possible kdian parallels for all ¡hese arms.

P.4, I, 168. CtP.4, I, 170& l74,and Lévi 1890a,234f.and. Srein 1920, tt7.ln¡heMahå-
bhârata Nala is called Naipdha, the king of the Ni¡adhas, and in lhe South the dynastic name
Sãtavãhana was also used as a personal name. The same principle applied to womenr roo. For in-
stance, the wife of Dhnarãçpa, a daughter of rhe king of Gandha¡a, was known as Gândhãri.
while early idenrificarions (by Lassen et al.) werc mosrly founded on olA, rhis has been
emphasized by Franke t893 and 1902, more recenrly by Hinùber 19E5.

so the rivers Hydaspes, Hydraotes, Hyphasis/Flypanis, while Pliny and Ptolemy knew pure Indian
forms for the same. See IV.4 below.

He is often mentioned as Taxiles (without any personal name) by Arrianus, occasionally also by the
authors of the vulgate. See Berve 1926 and Srein 1934 for references, also Brunr 1983, 47 I f.
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Mophis.67 Curtius asserted that Taxiles was a hereditary name for the rulers of Taxila, and

that Omphis had only just adopted it.68 The people is called by Pliny the Taxilae (6,23,
78 cum urbe celebri). The curious contraction in the middle of MIA (P-eit) Takkhasila
giving *Taksilõ could perhaps be due to the careless spelling of a foreign name, perhaps

already established by Achaemenids and now adopted in Greek.6e

Taxiles' northern neighbour between the upper courses of the Indus and the

Hydaspes was Abisares ( nÊroópnç),7o the king of the Abisaroi, clearly the same as rhe

people of Abhisâras in the Mahõbhõrata. In Greek sources the people is mentioned by
name by Arianus (lndica4,12 'Aprooapeîç), in Laún by Pliny (6,23,77 Abisari Detl. for
abisuri codd.).

West of tbe Indus Alexander fought against King Assacenus ('AaoûKúvoç),7t who
ruled the Assacenoi (OIA Aivakayan¿ as MIA *Assakãna). ttrith this OIA Aéva-
l<ãyma?2 we can also explain Pliny's Aspagani (6,23,79) as the Northwestem MIA
(Gãndhãn-, with íplsp < ír.') form of the name. Another possibility is perhaps an lranian
form (Av. aspa 'horse', cf. kanian forms for Pañjab rivers). In both cases the preference

given by some scholars to the variant Astacani falls down.73

Still further to the west King Cophaeus (K<o9cîoç) ruled the land on the upper course of
the Cophes (Kabul).74 His name, however, seems to be a Greek formation from the

geographical name (OIA Kubhã for the river). Perhaps we have here an OIA v¡ddhi

67 Môçtç in Diodorus l7,86,4,Omphis in Curtius 8, 12,4 &. 12 &. 14; see also McCrindle 1E96,
59, note 3. tivi 1890b explained this as Ãmbhi, but see criricism in Stein 1934, 78f. Stein prcfers
Môphis as it is supported by Mothis of the þir. Mett. 52. After an analysis still worth reading
Breloer (l94lb) ended up with the unacceptable OIA amåtya'minister', which he explains as a kind
of honorific title, concluding with the confession that its exact meaning is unknown! This should
be accepted as an explanation for what is exprcssly given as a personal name.

68 Curtius 8, 12, 14 sumpsit.., more gentis suae nomen quod patris Juerat: Taxilen appellavere popu-
Iares, sequente nomine imperium in quemcunque trdnsiret. Cf. Epit. Mett. 52 Mothis, rex Indo-
rwn, qui postea Taxiles appella¡¿s es¡. Diodorus made Alexander grant him the name Taxiles, but
Alexander was hardly needed to confirm an established local custom (McCrindle I 896, 59, note 3).

69 It seems that a closer parallel to Greek Taxila is acrually found in Indian sources, although never
noticed in this connection. In an e-mail message in February 1997 Richard Salomon informed me
that the name is spelled as Takçaila both in a new Kharogthi manuscript and at least in one in-
scription. I heanily thank Professor Salomon for this intercsting information.

7o Often in Arrianus, Anab.,and Cunius: furrherin Strabo 15, l, 28 and Diodorus 17,87,2 (as

Embisaras).Abissares intheEpir. Men.56. See also Lassen 1874, 154f. (1852, 146), McCrindle
1896,69, note 3, and 1901, 34, note 2, and Berve 1926.

7l Mentioned in Strabo 15, 1,27; Cunius I, 10, 22: and Arrianus, Anab. 4,30, 5. A likely emenda-
tion changes Musicanus ofS¡rabo 15, I, t7 inro Assacenus. See Berve 192ó.

72 The name seems never to be directly attested in OIA. However, Pãnini (4, l, 99) teaches the suffìx
-ayana (phak) for goua names, though atvaka only comes as the 75th in the Ga4a lisr of E4 such
names. In P. 4, I , I l0 the sürra itself names ãÍvàyana f¡om aiva. See Tucci 1963. On A6maka, a
late name perhaps wmngly derived from MIA Assak¿. see Hinüber 1985, l08lf.

73 E.g. Charpentier 1927, llg.Tine Assaceni andthe Asracenoihave often been interprcted as different
peoples. See also Tomaschek 189ó, Marquan 1907,247, André & Filliozat 1980, and 108 Hinüber
1985, l08l; and Hinüber 1986,29 for N\¡r' MIA ip¡sp.

74 Arrianus, Anab. 4,27. 4, cf.'Aooa1étr¡ç of 4, 28,6. Berve 1926.
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formation for oIA Kubhã: *kaubh- > MIA *kobh-. The same üìme may also lie behind
that of King Acuphis ("Arouerç) of Nysa.75

Perhaps we c¿ìn here include Porus (ttôpoç) as OIA Paarava (MlA Pora[va]) as ¡lle
king of the Puru country.T6 He is often mentioned in all longer accounts of Alexander's
history, and became quite a famous person in rùy'estern radition. A hardly acceptâble

theory claims that Porus corresponds ¡o Ol[Part¡atalca.17 Occasionally rlôpoç is also met
withasaGreekname(Diodorus 16, 15, l and 16,2, l, cf. Berve 1926), but here we
seem to have an exact rendering of the famous dynastic name Paurava. In Indian literature
there a¡e numerous examples of this kind of dynastic (originally patonymic) name used

for rulers instead of their personal names. In addition to the well-attested Paurava, the

epics know e.g. Bhãrata, Kau¡ava, Pâ4{ava, Rãghava (from Bha¡ara, Kuru, Pã4{u, and

Raghu).

In the lower Indus country the people ruled by Musicanus (Mouotxcrvóç)78 is called
Musicani by Curtius, though other hi*orians of Alexander always speak of the land of
Musicanus.

Somewhat later we have a fu¡ther case. According to Megasthenes, the Maurya em-
peror Sandracottus (Eov8pórottoç; probably an early MIA form for OIA Candragupø)
was also called Palibothrus ([c]rtþOpoç) after his capital.T9 The name of the town, OIA
Pã¡aliputra, is variousþ written as rlchpó0pc (Strabo, Pliny and Ptolemy) or llcÀí¡rpo0pcr

(Arrianus, Ind. 10,5).80 As an inærvocalic -!- is not supposed to disappear in MIA
(cf. Pãli PãÍaliputta), the Greek form cannot be directly derived from attes¡ed Indo-Aryan
forms.

?5 Arrianus, Anab.5,l, 3 & 5,2, 4; Plutarch, At.58. Bewe 1926.
76 On the name, see Lassen 1874, 154 (1852, 146), Hinüber 1985, 1 102, for refe¡ences Be*e 1926

and Brunt 1983, 472f. For a curiosity conceming Porus, see Schwarz 1970, 281, note 82, and
1972, l0l. There was another Porus, ¡he "bad" one, somelimes called a nephew of the great Porus,
ruling east of the Ravi (Arrianus, Anah.5,20, 6; 5, 21, 2f. &. 5; Srrabo 15. l, 30t Diodorus 17,

9 l), and perhaps a la¡er one in the time of Augusrus (Strabo 15, l, 4 and 73).
77 Suggesæd by Seth 1941, accepted by Tam 1951, 46, and as a possibiliry by Narain 1965, 162,

note. Parvataka is mentioned in Indian tradition as an ally of Candragupta Maurya. See Mudni-
rõksasa, Hemacandra's Pariíiç¡apanan, and Mahavaqsa¡iftã, whe¡e he is called Prince Pabbata.
All these sources a¡e rather late, but they represent the three different traditions on Candragupta, the
Hindu, the Jaina, and the Buddhist. What is common to all three, must be, if nor hisrory, at leasr a
very old tradition. Thus Parvataka may well be an authenúc person in Candragupta's history, but
¡his does not make him Porus. His name points to the mountains (in the Mudrãrãlcsøsa he is also
called Parva¡eóvara 'lord of mountains'), while Porus ruled on the plains. On equally slight grounds
Prakash (1969) identified him with Abisares, but why should he necessarily be menrioned in West-
em sources, when even Cã4akya is not?

78 Onesicritus (F 24) in Strabo 15, l, 34, Arrianus, Anab.6,15, 5; Cunius 9, 8, 8ff. With slighr. evi-
dcnce Lassen (1874, 185) gives his people the OIA name Múçika, which. however, belongs ro the

Sou¡h and seems never to be attested as a Northwestern people (Dey s.v.). Berve 1926.
79 Megasthenes F I8b (Srabo 15, l,35). Cf. Stein 1920, l¡7f., and Schwar¿ t9?0,290.
80 Tlc Greek nasal can perhaps be explain:d from Greek ról.rv, though much la¡er Chinese evidence

seems perhaps to point to a nasal in India, too (Hinüber 1985, I I l4). See also Mayrhofer, KEWA.
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For other Indian kings mentioned in Westem histories - such as Arsaces ('npoú-

Kqç),81 a hyparch under Abisares, Sopeithes (E<,llteí0¡ç),82 and Phegeus (rÞ¡1eóç or
Phegelas)83 in the Pañjab, and Oxycanus/Porticanus ('o(rrcrvocfloptrxôvoç)84 and Sambus
(åí¡,Foç)8s in Sind - we have no clear Indian parallels, though Lassen and others have

proposed their suggestions and surmises. In later tradition lve meet King Pandion of the

Pandaean country (Pãndya) in South Indias6 and his neighbour King Ceroboth¡as, OIA
Kera(la)putra.8?

Looking to the east - and forced to tum back. Much has been written about the muúny at

Hyphasis and the reasons for it. Alexander was pushing forward, but his soldien were

already weary of constant fighting and still more constant rains.88 The Indian allies,

Phegeus and Porus, told Alexander disquieting stories about the mighty Prasii and

Gangaridae (ttre Prãcyas and the Ganges people) with thei¡ large armies and numerous

elephants.sg Curtius and Diodorus agree on 20,000 cavalry, 200,000 infantry, and 2,000

8l Arrianus,A¿aå.5,29,4f-Lassen(1874,174= 1852,165)connectedhimwith the toponym UraSã
and referred to ¡he land Oüapoaof Ptolemy (7, l, 45) between the lndus and the Bidaspes. Berve
1926. Though the name may well represent some IA name, it is also well known as an Iranian
(Panhian) royal name and this might have affccted its form.

82 Arrianus, Anab.6,2, 2; Strabo 15, l,30; Diodorus 17,91, aff.; Curtius 9, l,24ff. tævi 1890,
237f. identified him as Saubhuti. On him see e.g. Anspach 1902,35ff., no¡e234. and Berve 1926.

83 Diodorus 17. 93, I, and Curtius 9, l, 36ff. Llvi (1890,239f.) identified him as Bhagala. Berve
t926.

84 Oxycanus in Arrianus, Anab.6,16, lf., Porticanus in Strabo 15, l, 33, Diodorus 17, 102, 5 and

Curtius 9, 8, I I f. Berve 1926. Relying panly on a corup! sentence in Cunius, which could contain
the name Praestifo¡ his people, Lassen(1874, 187 = 1852, 178) explained Ponicanus as MIA
Pãrthika < Prãthika, a MIA vrddhi formation for OIA prastha. Bu¡ this is a mere conjecture.
Eggermont 1975, llf. derives both from two place-names attested in Ptolemy 7, l, 57f, in the
Indus counlry: Azeica (with a v.l. Axica) and Pa¡dabathra. This is at least bener than Cunningham's
old attempt (1871,219f.) to explain ancient personal names with the help of modem place-names,
but in the end the identification of this king remains unresolved.

85 Arrianus, Anab. 6, 16, 3f.; as:tipoç in Diodorus 17, l}2,6f. and Srrabo t5, I, 33; Curtius 9, 8,
13 & 17:' tdFÞcç in Plutarchá/.64. \¡r'ilson's (1841,205) and Lassen's (1874,175) Sambhu. On
him see Anspach 1903, 34f., notes 377f., and Berve 1926. With his usual contempt for phonetic
accuracy Eggermont (1975, l6ff. and 144) connected Sambus/Sabbas/Sabus wirh rhe OIA Sibi
people (MIA Sivi), and consructed a conjectural earlier history for the king as Barsaentes' ally
Samaxus (on him see Berve 1926) and as Alexander's satrap. Better is Humbach's (1978b, 238)
suggestion Sãmba (perhaps'sun').

86 See Strabo 15, l, 4 on his embassy !o Augustus. On Megasthenes'flavõoír¡ see Hinüber 1985,
l n0.

87 Periplus 54 Kqpopótpcç; Ptol. 7, l, 8l KqpopóOpaç; Pliny 6,26, lO4 Caelobothras. See Wecker
1922 and André & Filliozat 1980, 137f.

88 See McCrindle 1896, 126, note 2, and various his¡ories on Alexander (Schachermayr 1973 etc.).
Ray 1923 is mainly just a summary of material from McCrindle 1896. Cary 1949 claimed thar rhe
continuous hcavy monsoon rains undermined Macedonian morale to the extent that Alexander can
be said to have been in fact defeated by the climate.

89 Without naming these peoples briefly in Arrianus, Anab. 5.25, l. The Prasii in Curtius 9, 2, 3 and
Epit. Mex. 68. For them Diodorus 17,93,2 has Tabraesii, while Plu¡arch (Al. 62, 3) has Pra(i)sii.
Later rhe same narne frcquendy in Megasthenes, wh¡ asserted that Pali(m)bothra was situated in
¡heirdistrict (F t8a in Arrianus, Ind. 10,5 and l8b ir Strabo). This was identified as OIA Prfuya
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war chadots, only the nr¡mhr of elephants is given differently as 3,000 or 4,000. The

Epitome Mettensis agree on other numbers, but ùa¡ of the elephants is comrpt Probably
we have here a tadition going back at least to Cleita¡chus (though of course it is not
necessarily historically correct).go

We can easily understand Phegeus' and Porus' motives here. Both kings had been

reinstated on their thrones by Alexandeç as vassal kings, true, but afrer Alexander had re-

tumed to ttre disant West they would be relatively free once more. And while it was in-
deed very much in Porus' interest that his powerful eastem neighbours, too, be sub-
jugated, this inærest was already fading. The ma¡ch went on and on and all the time he

was obliged to follow his new mast€r.

Here we also seem to have a glimpse, even if irritatingly vague, of the Mãgadhan

realm of the Nandas.gl Before the rise of the much geater Maurya empire it might have

seemed powerful enough. There a¡e two different Eaditions concerning this king in tlrc
West, both clearly founded on Indian naditions. One is found in the account of Phegeus,

where the king is variously called Agrammes, Xandrames, and Sacrames(?).92 We a¡e

toldthatthefatherof thisking had been a ba¡ber, who had had an affai¡ with the former
queen and murdered her husband the king. Therefore his son, Xandrames, was despised

by his people.93 According to O. Stein, "the question whether these narratives deserve to

be øken as historically true, can be answered by stating that there hardly exists any reason

why they should be invented." Alexander did not campaign against this king, and his dis-
pamging him in no way added to Alexander's fame. An interesting parallel is offered by
Pluta¡ch (Alemnder 62,9), who makes Candragupta say that "Alexander could easily

have conquered hdia as the king was despised and hated by his subjects for the wicked-

ness of his disposition and the meanness of his origin".
The second tadition is found in the Western version of the Candragupta legend in

Justinus.9a The young Candragupta here had to flee from the king, whom he later over-

as early as Schlegel 1829,32. See also McCrindle 1877, 57 & 205 notes and 1896, 365f. The
sccondname is not known in Indian sources. It is attested as Ga¡rdaridae in G¡eek (Diodorus 17,

93,2 & 18, 6, l, Gandaritae Plutarch,.4i. 62, 3), as Gangaridae in l-atin (Curtius 9,2, 3 and Epit.
Mett. 68). For both see Stein 1929,355ft. and the long anicle Treidler 1954, 2548ff., for rhe laner
also McCrindle 1896, 364f.

90 Plutarch (At.62), however, gives an exaggeraæd version: 80,000 cavalry, 8,000 charioa, 6,000
elephants. Exaggerarcd, of course, is Pseudo-C¿llisthenes, too.

9l In this passage I am mainly following Stein 1929, 355ff. Se¿ also Eggermont 1971, 88ff., Schwa¿
1970,267f. &274ff. and 1972b,88ff

92 Agrammes in Curtius 9,2, 3, 3ovôpd¡r¡ç in Diodorus l?, 93, 2, and Satan(es?) i¡ Epit. Meu-
68. For these Stein 1929, 357 suggested Nandrames. Wilson's early guess Candramas was already
rejected by Lassen L814,211. See Kienast 1967. On Nandn¡s in Justinus 15, 4, 1 see below.

93 So Curtius and Diodorus, indirectly also Plu¡arch. See Stein 1929, 358f. about Indian evidence for
Nandabeingdespised(withreference to Viç4upurâpa 4,24, 4 & Bhagavatapura4a L2, l, 7 on a

Sädra mother, furrher B¡hatkathå,mañjarí I, l2l and Kathåsaritsãgara l, 4, 114; in Hemacandra's
PariiiS¡apanan 6, 231 son of a courtesan and a barber; perhaps also in Merutunga's TherãvalÐ.
His humble origin as a ba¡ber's son again in Helladius (in Photius, Bibl. 279, 530a B.), who
ascribed this to Porus (perhaps here understood as a generic name for an Indian king). Cf. also Dio
Chrysostomus 64, 19 (Favorinus F 94) and Libanius, Orat. 57,52 (again on Porus).

94 Jusúnus 15,4, lzff.Cf. VI.l below and Schwar¿ 1978.
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th¡ew. This king was called" with the corrected lection (of the MSS., instead of Ale-
mndrum of early editions), Nandrum.95

A curious problem, not of Alexander's history, but of later literary tradition con-
cerning Alexander, is the claim that Alexander actually reached the Ganges. Our serious

historians do not mention this, but othen¡¡ise it is met with quite often. Its origin lies
perhaps in the pseudo-historical collection of letters, as the fust mention seems to be in
Strabo's reference to a letter supposedly written by Craterus to his mother Antipana.96

Craterus, ofall people, knew exactly how far Alexander had advanced, but the letter was

probably a fiction, concocted on the model of Alexander's letter to Olympias. Pluørch
tells us how Alexander's "soldiers refused to pass the Ganges, when they saw the oppo-
site bank covered with the army of the king of the Praisians." This uadition was also

accepted by Justinus and others.97

It is perhaps significant to have a common point in this respect between Plutarch and

Justinus. These two a¡e also the authors who presewed some elements of the Candra-
gupta legend (cf. VI.l) in the West. Perhaps they had a common source not shared by
other authors following the Vulgate. At least Pluta¡ch elsewhere, too, deviates from the

normal Vulgate. As fa¡ as we know, all contemporary histories repeated the (true) story of
Alexander being forced to tum back from the Hyphasis. If the Ganges was mentioned at

all, it was part of the unreachable country beyond. The radition of Alexander reaching it
is probably not very early. It might have a¡isen from a comparison between Alexander
and Menander.e8 The Indo-Greek king probably did reach the Ganges, but \try'estem

historians were sceptical and unwilling to accept ttrat he had actually proceeded farther to
the east than had Alexander. And yet history (perhaps Apollodorus of Artemita) claimed

that he had reached the Ganges. From this it was not a long step to stating tt¡at Alexander
had reached the Ganges.

We can pass quickly over the question of Alexander's intentions: whether his con-
quests were aimed at consolidating the Achaemenid Eastern border99 or at subduing all
the inhabited 

"t¿t. 
100 There is no evidence at all that Achaemenid power ever extended to

the Pañjab. Of the Achaemenid background in the Northwest, there is very little to be seen

in literan¡re on Alexander. The use of tt¡e term hyparch in Arrianus (for Assacenus and
95 First shown by Gutschmid 185?. Though he made ir quite clear rhat he was superseding an

editorial conjecturc by a reading founded on MSS. evidence, most scholars have taken his lection as

a mere emendation (even when accepting it, e.g. Stein 1929,357). This has caused some hesirarion
finally suppressed by Trautmann 1970 (see also Bussagli 1956, 2431f.). Seel's edition 1935 reads
Nandrum. The name Nazda seems to be attested in the West as early as an Elamite Persepolis
Fortification Tablet in the form hh.na-an-da (see Schmi¡¡ 1988, 85).

96 Strabo 15, l, 35. Quoted in the FGrll as 721 F I l. On the leuer collection see Merkelbach 1954.
97 Plutarch, ,41. 62; Justinus 12, I (does not menrion the Ganges, but apparently follows the same

tradition as Plutarch); Diodorus 2,37 (ha¡ðly from Megasthenes) & 17, 108, 3; the Periplus 47;
Lucanus, Pharsalia 10,33. See also McCrindle 1896,323 and Tam 1951, 155.

98 Strabo I l, I I, I and 15, l, 3 shows that such a comparison was actually made.
99 So Foucher lg38 & 1947,254ff., Tam 1948,85ff. Tam (1948. 129f.) emphasizes rhar ar the end of

other campaigns of his, too, Alexander had rumed back wi¡hout rcaching the sea.
100 See Karttunen 1989a,57ff, and Narain 1965, 155f.
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Taxiles) is inconclusive. Pliny (6,26,98) actually said rhat in the south Achaemenid rule
did not extend to the mouths of the Indus. In archaeology, too, Achaemenid rule in India
has left few traces, but the period is not very well attested in excavations.l0l

In addition to smaller material finds the most striking example is the presence of the
A¡amaic language and of the Aramaic-based Kharoç¡hr script in Northwest India. Both
are attested only in the Mauryan period (Aóoka), but it is rather improbable that Alexander
brought A¡amaic with him. Even this is just possible, in the form of the Persian chancel-
lery he had adopted, and therefore we cannot be quite sure, but as A¡amaic was the offi-
cial language of the Achaemenid Empire, it is hardly thinkable that even the Indian prov-
inces could have been ruled without it. Another feature probably due to Achaemenid in-
fluence is the beginning of the (punch marked) coinage, which seems to have its origins in
Northwest India in the fifth century 3.9.102 For archaeological evidence, see also chapter
II.5 below.

It is often suggested, and is quire likely, that Achaemenid domination in India, es-

tablished by Darius the Great in the laæ 6th century, had later waned into something
merely nominal. Still, there were ties and communications to the West In neighbouring
Arachosia Achaemenid rule cenairrly lasted until the end of their empire. Some Indian
troops and elephants fought, and fought well, under Darius Codomannus at Gauga-
mela.lo3 Strabo (15, l, 6) mentions Indian Hydracae (Oxydracae of the Pañjab?) sewing
as mercenaries in the Penian army. Barsaentes, the Achaemenid satrap of Arachosia fled
to the Indians living on the western side of the Indus, but they seized him and sent him
back to Alexander.loa Ta¡tiles contacted Alexander when he was still far from ¡t¿¡".105
The Indian Sisicottus had deserted to Bactria, and then served A]exander.l06 Arrianus
used the subordinate term hypa¡ch for Indian princes such as Taxiles; only Porus was

called a king.

A few words must be said about the opposition of the Brahmans in Sind, although I
have no new explanation to offer and no intention ofentering a criticism of the conjectural

hypotheses in Eggermontl9T5. We may ask what was the exact position of Brahmans in
the Northwesl? They were instigating rebellion against Alexander,loT but were they
priests leading a national uprising? In Greek sources they seem to be a uibe! The city of
the Bratrmans is mentioned by Arrianus, and the country of the Brahmans with tt¡e town
Harmatelia is referred to by Diodorur.lo8 gul so apparently were the S¡d¡as and the

l0l For instance in Taxila which was certainly an important place during rhc Achaemenid period,
Marshall (1955, 677f,) could only repoil a few Persian seals found in the Bhir Mound and an

Assyrian seal of the 7th or 6th cenlury in a first-cenrury A.D. building in Sirkap.
102 Cribb 1985, briefly also in Karuunen 1989a,30f.
103 Arianus, Anab.3, E, 3f.; 3, I l, 5f.; 3, 13, t; 3, 14, 5, and 3, 15, l.
| @ Arri-us, Anab. 3,25, 8. Perhaps Taxiles was involved.
105 D¡odo-t 17, 86,4, and Cunius 8. 12,4f. Stein t934,82 denies the hisroricity of this con¡act.
| 06 Arrianus, Anab. 4,30, 4. On him see Berve I 926 and Charpentie t 1928, 902.
107 See Arrianus, Anab, 6, tó, 5 and 6,17,2.
108 Arri-us, Anab.6,7,4,cî. McCrindle 1896, 143, no¡e l; Diodorus t7, 103. See Schwau t980,

l03ff.
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Kçatriyas, too, and this even in Indian sources. According to Indian sources, North-
westem Brahmans eamed their living as soldiers.l09

In later classical sources Brahmans and philosophers were often conñ¡sed. Plutarch

calls the rebels philosophers (Alexander 59, 8) and Gymnosophistai (6a). The well-
known tradition of the questions Alexander posed to the Gymnosophistail l0 is relaæd to

them, and not to the ascetics of Taxila.

It is often and understandably emphasized that Alexander's campaign left no traces in
India.lll This is not to be wondered at, but it is also not quite tnre. No traces of it are

to be found in Indian literature. Chronologically, Greek rule was a brief episode, and it
passed quickly away with the rise of the Mauryas. It is no wonder that our Indian sources

do not mention Alexander: The truth is that we have hardly any contemporary (even in a
broad sense) Indian sources inter€sted in northwestern affairs, or, come to that, in history
at all. The few extant sources which might be styled more or less contemporary are mostly

concemed with religion or science (especially grammar), and historical references a¡e

sca¡ce and accidental. Much more than Alexander is left out, and, as to that, material of
much greater importance. Even of the mighty empire of the Mauryas, which at least was a

really imporønt period in Indian history, we lcam very little from Indian sources, and

even this little comes mainly from much later sources and is heavily wrapped up in
legends.

On the other hand, the heriøge of Alexander can occasionally be seen in Indian his-

tory. The most immediate result of his campaign was that it shattered the nibal stability of
the Pañjab and the Indus country. I¡ is often supposed that it was his campaign which
pushed several tribes to move, so that we later find them in much more eastem regions.l 12

But this is perhaps not so clear. lVe have no di¡ect evidence of these migrations. Might it
be that they were only due to the Indo-Greek (or even Parthian or Saka) conquests? One

could also imagine some forgotten settlement policy of the Mauryas, perhaps learnt from
the Achaemen;ds.l¡3 Less likely is the suggestion that such peoples as the Mãlavas and

the Ãbhiras ca¡re to the east as soldiers (mercenaries) of the tndo-Greek army in the

second century 3.9.1la
In one case at least we have evidence that the tribe was still living in its original

westem home long afrer the time of Alexander, In addition to Westem evidence,l 15 the

existence of the Sibis is well attested in the Northwest, but also in Rajasthan, where for a

f o9 K"rrtun"n 1989a,227f.
t t0 E.g. in Plutarch,,4/. ó4, then often in various versions ofrhe Alexander legend.
I I I E.g. by Narain 1965, t62.
ll2 Mã1"u". in Rajasthan and Matwa (Das Gupø 1966), Sibis in Rajasthan (see below), Ãbh¡ns in

Gujarat etc.
I 13 On tupposed Achaemenid influence in Mauryan India see Kantunen l9E9a, 55f. (with further cfer-

ences). Is main proponent was Wheeler (1968, l28ff. & 1974), earlier e.g. Rawlinson 1926,63.
I 14 Tam 1951, l7lf., on hill ¡ribes 239f.
l15 Ar¡ianrr, Ind.S,l2; Diodorus 17, 96, lf.: Curtius 9,4, 2f.; Strabo 15, l, 33; erc. See Anspach

1903, 12, note 300, Wecker 1923,2069f., and Eggermont 1993,21ff.
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while they had their own coinage.lló Unforn¡nately, we cannot say whether merely part
of the tribe migrated to the east, while the rest kept their original lands. A place-name does
not indicate that the people originally giving that name srill existed in that place.

Another result was that it was probably the changed situaúon in the Northwest which
made it possible for Candragupta to start his uprising there, and perhaps it also helped rhe

Mauryas to annex this country to their empire (cf. vl.l below). There has been much
speculation about Alexander's possible influence as Candragupta's model for building an
empirc.l 17

Howeveç a more important result even for India was that Alexander's campaign
brought the Greeks (and Macedonians) to Asia, a development which resulted in the ex-
tension of Hellenistic civilization and economy from Libya to Bacria. While ir must be

emphasÞed ttrat the creation of Hellenism was no deliberaæ intenrion of the Seleuc¡¿r,l 18

the impact of both was clearly felt as far as India. And without Alexander, there would
have been no Indo-Greeks, either.l 19

116 All thel¡¡dianevidencehasbeen collec¡ed and presented by Dani (1964). On rhe one hand, in
Baluchis¡an there is still a place called Sibi between Sukkur and Quetta, and in Mediaeval sources a
region in Sind is called Siwisøn. Sibipura is mentioned in an inscription dared 403 A.D. and
found in Shorko¡ 30 miles above the jurction of the Chenab with the Ravi. According to Dani (and

before him, Vogel l9l2), the modern name Shor-kot (with &ol 'fon') mighr go back ro ¡his. In OIA
literatu¡e the Sibis (aod especially King Sibi) are mentioned rather often, in some cases in a north-
weslem context. On the orher hand, a coin, dated by Dani on palaeographical grounds ro the firsr
century B.C.,/A.D., has been found in the region of Chittor in Rajasthan with ¡he lec¡ion "of the
Sibi people of the Madhyamikã country" (rnajå imkãya sibijarupadasya).

I 17 Plainly exaggerated Bevan 1902,295f., rcserved Narain t965, 163f.
t I 8 g¡. Tarn 195 l, 5.
I l9 yo.s than a hundrcd years ago L¿ssen il8?4, 126f. more or less following his earlier edition 1852,

ll8f.) saw the imponance of Alexander's campaigns for lndia in three ways. First, the histories of
Alexander offer the first direct side-view into ancient lndia, second, his campaign was a prcrequisire
for subsequent diplomatic relations and thus for Megasûenes' book. Thirdly, the same prcrequisire
is seen in G¡aeco-Bactrian and lndo-Greek history. We see ¡hat ¡wo of these were no¡ importanr for
India, but are for the Indologist and lndian historian.
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4. Sailing downthe Indus

Nearchus of Crete was the trusted friend and admiral of Alexander who conducted the
famous naval expedition down the Indus and along the coast to the Gulf.l2o He was a
Cretan naturalised at Amphipolis, and he therefore considered himself a Macedonian.l 2l

He is also one of the most important and best-preserved Hellenistic authors dealing with
India. It is very fofunate for us that Anian decided to excerpt his book so fully; without
him we would only have a few fragments on India.

While Nearchus' account mostly seems to have been straightforward and reliable as

fa¡ as naval matters and observations on the coasts are concemed, his fragments also
show that he was not frree of human feelings. He was seemingly very proud of Alex-
ander's confidence in him, and wanted to make as much as possible out of it. It has been
shown that Nea¡chus had literary ambitions, too. In his work an undeniably facnral and
experienced account seems to be seasoned with literary reminiscenses. Like every Greek
author he had read his Homer,l22 but mainly he seems to have followed the model set by
early lonian ethnographen, especially Herodotus. | 23

There is no end of studies of the topography of the voyage,l24 and therefore there is
no need to discuss it here in detail, Without placing too much reliance on them, however,
Neubert (1928) with his special stadions, and the opposite hypothesis of Berthelot (1935)
must be mentioned. In addition to the report of the voyage itself (perhaps with an account
of Alexander's land march through Gedrosia), Nea¡chus'book seems to have contained a
rather full account of Northwest India. It is often quoted by Strabo and Arrianus (in the
Indica) in theirdescriptions of the country.

Another participant in this voyage was Onesicritus, probably of Asrypalaia. His role
in the expedition is somewhat problematic. What was his relation to Nearchus, who per-
haps published his account as polemics against Onesicritus? A¡rianus accused the latter of
presenting himself as an admiral, though he was only a steersman.l2S A considerable

120 On this seee.g. Brown 1949, l05ff., Pearson 1960, llzff., Schiwek tg62,2}ff., wirrh 1972,
Arora 1984, Pédech 1984, l83ff., also the commentary of Arrianus'epitome in Hinüber 1985,
ll29Íf. lt must be noted that the Testimonia in the FGrH do not include all ùe informarion on
Nearchus, see e.g. Arrianus , Anab. 6,5, 4f.

l2l P.uoon 1960, I 13, with nore 5.
122 Pearson 1960, l3tff., has shown that e.g. the dramaric meeting wirh Alexander in Carmania

(Arrianus, Ind. 33ff .) and the account of a mysterious island visited personalty by Nearchus (lnd. 3l
and Srabo 15, 2, I 3) were modelled af¡er the Odyssey.

123 P""r*n 196o, I l8ff., and Murray 1g72,205f.
124 L a. Vincent 179?, Tomaschek 1890, Neuben 1928, recenrly Dobbins t992, and the aurho¡s who

dealt with eastern place names in the RE.
125 SeeAnianus, Anab.6,2,3 (OnesicritusF 27) tîç ôè aúroû ver\ ruþepví¡tqç (ñv) .Ov¡oí-

rprtoç, ôç èv tfl luv1paqi. iivttva ùnàp 'Arelrivôpou Çuvé1pcye. rai toôto êyeóocto.
vcúap1ov äcutòv elvat ypóvoç, rupepv{tr¡v ðvto.
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number of fragments are preserved of his book,l26 which seems to have been an ideal-

izing history of Alexander. Ou¡ best sources for it a¡e Strabo and Pliny, while Arrianus
probably never read him. The sea venture was probably described only as one episode.

Our knowledge of his version is scanty, the only account being Pliny's reference to the

summâry given by King Juba.l27

Much has been concluded about the style and reliability of Onesicrinrs, but no clear

idea of ttre work can be formed from the fragments. Is general theme was the education

or development of Alexander (ltôç 'AÀÉ(øvôpoç ih0n), and it was apparently written with a
great literary ambition. As a particular model, the Cynrpaedia and other works of Xeno-
phon have been often nrtr"¿.128 History and exactness were of secondary interest, aI-

though he added much from his personal experience. The ancient verdict on him was

generally rather negative,l29 but so it was of Megasthenes, too. In any c¿¡se his book was

widely read.

The navy was built on tlre Hydaspes, when Alexander had retraced his steps afrer the

disappointnent at tlrc Hyphasis. It was the place where stood the nvin cities Bucephala

and Nicaea, founded by Alexander immediately afrer his victory over Porus.l3o It was a

time when at least the northern Pañjab was still covered by forests so that ship-building
posed no problems.l3l According to Arrianus, the toal of the vessels was nearly two

thousand, but Diodorus, here moderate contrary to his normal custom, gives only 1,000,

and A¡rianus himself in his Indica, here using Nea¡chus instead of Rolemaeus, no more

tha¡r 800.132 Adequate crews were supplied by seafaring peoples such as the Phoenicians,

Cypriotes, Ca¡ians and Egyptians, who served in the army.l33

126 FGzH 134. On its title and contents, see Brown 1949, l3ff., and Pearson l9ó0, 83tr
127 FGrH 275, F 28 (and 2g). Cf. Brown 1949,105ff., Pea¡son 1960, l07ff., and Péde¡h lg%, 127tr.
128 E.g.Brown 1949, l3ff. On page22 Brown suggests that the end of Onesicritus'book must have

been lesspolitically involved than that of the Cyrupaed¡¿. ln 305, the altemative would not have

been safe. However, we do not know whether Onesicritus was as wise as that. Afrer all, we hear no
more of him after he had f¡nished his work.

129 How"u"r, see Suabo 15, l,28.
130 SoArrianus, Anab.5,2g,5,and6, l, l; Strabo 15, l, 17 (AristobulusF35). TheVulgate @io

dorus 17,95, 3ff.; Cunius 9, 3,20ff.; Justinus 12,9) make this happen on the Acesines, but their
refere¡roe to the ¡owns proves thu A¡rianus is right as concerrn the Hydaspes. See e.g. Anspach

1903,3, note2'12.
l3l St¡ubo ll,'1 ,4 (Eratosthenes) and 15, l, 29; Diodorus 17, 89, 4tr; Curtius 9, l, 3f. Cf.

McCrindle 1896, l3l, note l.
132 Aoiunu., Anab.6,2.4;Diodorus 17,95,5:Arrianus,/¿d. 19,7. Cf. McCrindle 1896, 134, note

l, and Brunt 1983, 519. The lattermentions the possibility that 800 i¡ the Ind. might perhaps

stand for 1,800, which is near enough to the round figure 2,000.
133 A.ri-os, Anab.6, 1,6, Ind. 18, l. In an aüempt to criticize my earlier book (1989a) Gar¿illi

(forthcomingl seems to suppose that these Phoenicians, Cypriotes, Carians and Egyptians weæ

found by Alexander already living in the Pañjab and thus providing evidence for eadier contacts of
the country with the West. Howeve¡, that these people belonged to Alexander's invasion army, as

in any case seems to me more likely, is expressly asserted by Arrianus in both passages.
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From the beginning Nearchus was tÌË admira| and Alexander's own ship was

steered by Onesicrinrs.l34 As A¡rianus seems here to follow Rolemaeus, insæad of
Nearchus (who probably had an axe to grind with Onesicritus) as in the /ndica, this

seems to be tue. The voyage downriver began at the end of October 326 B.C. After
the war against the Malloi and the Oxydracae, and after the dangerous confluence of
the Hydaspes and the Acesines, little before the confluence of the Acesines and the

Hydraotes, when Alexander was recovering from his wound, the navy was repaired and

new vessels were built.l3s
During most of the river voyage Alexander was himself on board, although part of

the army, understandably including the elephants, followed on the bank of the river. In the

Indus delta, two voyages of reconnaissance were made from Patala, so that Alexander
himself could see the sea and, so to say, round up his conquests in this comer in a more

satisfactory way than in the east. Afterwards, Alexander began the difñcult land march

through Gedrosia to Carmania,l36 while Nea¡chus commanded the navy on the coastal

voyage. After some deþ it began in late September or early October 3259.ç-t37
The conflicting accounts of Nea¡chus and Onesicrinrs could perhaps be explained

supposing that Onesicritus gained the higher command only at this stage (but see his T 5).
The passages relating to the situation at the begfuming of the voyage, on the Hydaspes,

would then be wholly i¡relevant. In his note on the sea voyage Curtius mentions Nearchus

and Onesicritus as making the venü¡re together. His account is perhaps not too reliable,

but this is also certainly the case with Pluta¡ch rvho states the opposite.l3s Pliny also

refers to Nearchus and Onesicritus as sharing command. Still, two admi¡als with equal

command seems impossible in a venture like this and, as a trusted friend of Alexander,
Nearchus must have been Onesicritus' superior.l39

The sea voyage itself touched lran more than India, to which only the very beginning
related. The question, how fa¡ the country west of the Indus belonged to Indi4 is dis-
cussed in chapter fV.2. But leaving exact geographical definitions aside, it is reasonable to
consider Ged¡osialao here in connection with India. This difference was not always made.

The account of ttre Ichthyophagi was an important part of classical India literature. As
there was also a people called the Ichthyophagi - the name refers only to their way of life

134 Arri-ur, Anab.6,2,3 toõ ¡rèv õì¡ vcutrroõ rcvtòç NÉcp¡oç cùrQ êÇr¡1eîto, tig ôè aùroô v¿òE
rupepvrltr¡ç (fiv)'Ovr¡oírpttoç.

135 Arri*us, Anab. 6,14, 4. An attempt to decide how much of A¡rianus' account of the river voyage
comes from Nea¡chus has been made by Pédech 1984, l75ff.

136 On this march see Strasburgcr lg52 arñ 1954. Cary 1949 pointed out that white inland Gedrosia is
by no means void of passable roads, the difficulty for Alexander's army lay in the anempt to keep
close to the coast and thus in conlact with the fleet. This attempr, however, soon failed.

137 B-nt 1983,46ó.
138 Curtiur g, 10, 3 and Pluta¡ch, A]¡.66,3. See further Strabo 15. 2.4.
f39 P"arson 19ó0. 83, and Pédech 1g84,73f. It is true úat the history of ancient Greece knows of

several altempts at sharÞd command, but these generally ended miserably, while the vennrre of
Alexander's navy was a success.

140 St 
"bo 

15,2,3 & 8; Arrianus, Anab.6,23, 2. McCrindle 1896, 169, note 2, and Kiessling 1912,
895ff.
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(cf. Chelonophagi, Omophagi) - on the Ethiopian coast of the Red Se4 as told by
Agatharchides, they became one additional element in the old confusion between India
and Ethiopia-lal

The Ged¡osian lchthyophagi, whom Alexander supposedly forbade to eat fish (but it
was Nearchus, not Alexander, who met thern on the Gedrosian coast), are perhaps also
mentioned nthe Mahabhãrata, where a fish-eating people is mentioned in ttre right geo-
graphical conûext.l42 Thei¡ Greek name, Ichthyophagr ('Irguopúroù, signifies simply 'fish-
eaters', and was also used for a coastal fisher people by ttre Red Sea and later for other
such peoples as well.

There were some other members of the crew who were literarily active. One of ûrem was

And¡osthenes of Thasos,¡43 who was Nea¡chus' trierarch. Like the admiral himself, he

came from Macedonian Amphipolis and was of Greek origin. kter we meet him in
charge of an independent expedition to Tylus (Bahrain) in connection with Alexander's
planned Arabian expedition.l44 There are only five fragments preserved of his book,
mainly dealing with nature. Generally they are compatible with the fuller accounts we
have by Nearchus and Onesicritus, and conûain some interesting additional information.

According to Athenaeus (in F 1), the name of his work was the llaprinÀouç rffç lvôrrfrç,,

but the extant fugments deâl with the Gulf region (with the possible exception of F 1).

Pea¡son suggests that Theophrastus obtained his account of mangroves ¡o* ¡¡-.145
We must not pass over Sosander, "the steersman who wrote (an account of sailing)

down the ¡t¿¡".r146 Unfomrnaæly, this short reference is alt that we know about him.

There a¡e no fragments æ all from his work. Most likely he, too, was a member of
Nearchus' expedition, but the question remains un¡esolved. Dible suggests that he might

have been a contemporary of Diodorus of Samos, a later sailor, who seems to have ex-

plored the Indian TVest coast (according to Ptolemy, "from India to Limyrike') and whom
Dihle daæs 1o the 2nd century g.g.la7

From the list of tierarchs given by Arrianus (Ind. 18) we might suppose ttrat

Medeius of La¡is4lag too, participated at least in the riverine part of the voyage.lag

l4l gn this confirsion see Dihle 1965 and Kantunen 1989a, ¡3aff.
la2 Mbh.2,2g,g (the westem conquests by Nakula):

íudrabhtragapaí caiva ye cãírirya sarasvañpl
vanayanti ca ye matsyair ye ca pamatavãsinaþll

Somewhat laær, in óloka 15 the "highly dangemus barba¡ians who live by the gulf' (sãgarakußi-
sthãn mlecchån paramadãrunãn) are mentioned together with the Pahlavas and the Ba¡ùaras.

143 FGIH TlL See also Brerzl 1903, l39ff., and Bowersock 1986.
144 Arrianus, Anab. 7, 20,7, cf. Ind. 43, 8f.
145 Pearson 1960,l42,note 104.
146 p6r¡1 714,T I E<Írocvôpoç ô rupepvf¡r¡ç (ô) tà rctà ri¡v 'lvôrri¡v ypúvoE (from Marcianus of

Heraclei4 who wrote an epitome of the lost Periplus wrinen by Menippus of Pergamon in
26 B.C.).

ta7 Dihle 1978,565 (nore 63 on sosander).
148 On Medeius (FGrH 129)seæPearson t960,68ff.
149 ¡¡ ¡t not sure, however. In a note ad !. Bnnt (1983, 35?) remarks thar therc weîe no triremes, so

thatatrierarchywasmerely an honorific title. This lis¡ (l¡td. 18, !10) fu¡ther includes Nearchus,
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Unfornrnaæly, our few fragments of his Alexander history contain nothing about this
naval venture, or, to come to that, about India. Later we meet him as an admi¡al of
Antigonus', and he commanded Demetrius' fleet at the battle of Salamis in Cyprus in 307
g.ç.ts0

Another Eierarch, Eumenes of Kardia, was then Alexander's se$etary and the

reputed author of the so-called royal Epheme.¡¿t,lsl but again no fragments on India are

found. In subsequent wars he fought under Polyperchon and was killed in 317 B.C. (see

VI.l below).

Among the number of trierarchs was also Archias of Pella, a Macedonian and

Nearchus' future lieutenant. He is mentioned several times during the coastal voyage, and

laærhe was, like Androsthenes, entrusted with the exploration of A¡abian coasts. How-
ever, he seems to have written nothing.l52

With Orthagoras we are in a bener situation.ls3 No evidence of his whereabouts is
preserved, but an examination of the five extant fragments shows that he really must have

participat€d in Nearchus' venture. A definite terminus ante quem is given by the fact that

F 5 comes from Strabo. Jacoby puts him in the fi¡st century B.C. without ståting his
grounds.l5a Aelianus (N. A. 16, 35) called his book by the name 'lvôoì lfi¡or.

Fragment I comes from Philostratus' Vita Apollonii (2, l7) and deals with the giant

snakes of the Acesines. This fragment is somewhat uncerûain, as lhe manuscripts read

P¡hagoras instead of Orthagoras. But there is no Pythagoras attested in Greek India
literanrre, and the fragment suits very well among those of Orthagoras. From F 2 we
know that Philostratus had certainly read Orthagoras (or at least somebody who had) and

a comrption OP > nY is not too difñcult to accept. The fragment also contains a reference

to Nea¡chus (F l2), apparently both said more or less the same.

Fragment 2, too, comes from Philostratus (V. Ap.3, 53), and on this occasion giving
the right name to the author. It is concemed with Patala and the mouth(s) of the Indus
(cf. Onesicritus F 26). Further it is stated that the Great Bea¡ is invisible in the sea

(cf. Onesicritus F 10). An account is given of a small island called Biblos, of large pearl

oysters (perhaps Nearchus F 28, but this is on the Gulf), and of the country of the

Oreitae. It thus seems more or less to follow the route taken by Nearchus. It is difficult to
say how long Philostratus acî¡ally followed Orthagoras; there is another reference to
Damis in his text (before Biblos).

Androsthenes, and Ptolemaeus. Onesicritus is mentioned (in 18, 9 quoted above) as a helmsman,
not as a trierarch, and Nearchus also as the admiral.

150 In the ,"-e battle there fought anorher naval officer tum€d historian viz. Marsyas of Pella, but we
do not know whether he was in India with Alexander. The meagre remains of his Macedonian
history (FGrH 135) contain nothing about India. See Pearson 1960,253f.

tSt FG,H rr1.
152 1y¡¡'t Nearchus in Arrianus, \nd.27,8-28,7 and 34,6-35,3, exploring Arabia,Anab.7,20,7.

See also Berve 1926. In the FGrll he would have belonged to the 5th volume, which was never
published.

153 FGrH 713.
154 H"h"rbcenacceptedasamemberof Nea¡chus'crcwby Pédech 1984, 189. See alsoDihle 1978,

565, note 63.
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Fragment 3 (from Aelianus, N.á. ló,35) menrions the village of Co¡ha (Kdru0c),155

where goats are fed with dried fish. According to Nearchus (in Anianus, Ind. 26,7 a¡Å
29, I3), the Ichthyophagi feed thei¡ sheep with fish, which gives them a queer rasre.l 56

In fragment 4 (also from Aelianus, N. á. 17, 6) Orthagoras and Onesicrirus (F 31)
are quoted together as authorities for the sea monsters (whales) of the Gedrosian coast.

NearchusF30and 3l and Arrianus, Indica30 (part ofNearchus F l) can be quoted as

parallels. For these sea monsters see also chapter V.4 below.

Our fifth and last fragment comes from Süabo (16, 3, 5). Ir is an account of rhe

coasts and tides of Carmania and the Arabian Sea. Again a comparison with Onesicritus
and Nea¡chus (F 27) provides good parallels. This is one of the subjects which seem to
have been dealt with by all participants in the voyage.

In our sources the coastal voyage is described as a real adventure. While it cerrainly
was exploration of unknown waters for the Macedonians, they were still not really
opening a new route. On several occasions we hear of the employment of local pilots.
One of these pilots we even know by ¡ürme, a Gedrosian (not an lchthyophag) called
Hydraces, who was taken on board at Mosama and who promised to take them as far as

Ca¡manial57

5. Alexander and Archaeology

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the significance of a¡chaeology for the history of
Alexander's Indian campaigns, especially the excavations carried out in places visited by
Alexander. While their yield is generally rather meagre, at some sites layers conesponding
to the time of Alexander's f¡dian expedition have been found. It is worth the effort to
look at them and see what they can add to our present knowledge. The story of archae-

ology will be continued in chapter VI.4.
No Alexandria or a ciry with any other name founded by Alexander has so far been

found in South Asia. It is possible - ttrinking of the brief time that Northwest India re-

mained under Macedonian rule - ttrat they, unlike similar foundations in Arachosia and

Bactriq soon lost their Greek population and were already forgonen before ttre advent of

155 J -"."n 1858,342on the name is entircly unconvincing (kaivarta,a mixed caste offishers, here in a
freelycomposedMlAform). Pertraps Aelianus'Cottha wâs the same as Ncarchus'Cyiza (KúrÇc)
in Arrianus, lnd. 27 ,6.

15ó Thir can be confirmed by modem experience. In the l9?0s Finnish pig brceders found thar ¡he
small Baldc herring was cheap and good feed for their animals. The only problem was that it gave a
queertâste to the meat, and soon they were unable to sell their ham and pork and had to retum ¡o
more raditional feeding sruffs.

157 See Nearchus on rhe motives of this exploration in Arrianus, tnd.32, lOff.; on Hydraces iàid.
27,|t on pilots in genenl ibid.30,3;31,3; and probably 32,7; also Srabo 15,2, 12 and 16,3,7.
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the Indo-Greeks. On Bucephala, see below. But outside India we seem to have at least

two Alexandrias excavated in the Farther East.

The most important Hellenistic site in the East was found in Bactia outside the

Indian bounda¡ies, Ai Khanum, at least, was a full Greek polis. But was it really founded
by Alexander (and consequently called Alexandria by the Oxus), or only later by Bactian
Greeks (Narain)? In early reporÎs the fi¡st opinion was favoured, but since then a later
date has gained more support and this seems to be supported by a better interpretation of
the archaeological material. The question remains open. I shall discuss other aspects of Ai
Khanum in chapter VI.3 below.

In A¡achosia Kandahar, or the site called Old Kandahar, was most probably one of
several Alexandrias (that of A¡achosia).|58 On rather stight grounds Tam attempred to
place Alexandria-in-Arachosia in Ghazni, but later excavations have shown that Kandahar
must have been an important cent¡e, while the Ghazni area has shown no Hellenistic
antiquities. Alexander visited the place on his route to Bacria in autumn 330, but his his-
tories do not mention the foundation. He was in haste and hardly even had time to found a

city then. Alexandria in Arachosia, however, is attested in geographical works and there-
fore must have existed. It was also called A¡achotoi. Arachosia had an important place
among eastern satrapies, and it may well be that Alexandria was founded later on Alex-
ander's orders at an already inhabited siþ.159

Kandahar is rematkable because it, like Ai Khanum, has yielded some Greek inscrip-
tions. For the dedicatory inscription found in the late 1970s a lection containing the name

of Alexander as its founder hero has been suggested. Unfortunately, only A is actually
seen on the damaged stone. Therefore it is not capable of providing proof (as supposed by
Oikonomides 1984a), and though the possibility cannot be denied,little can be built on it.
But even if Alexander is not the founder hero, the inscription is Greek and very early. The
Grcek versions of ASokan inscriptions found æ Kandahar bea¡ out the existence of a

Greek population there long before the coming of the Indo-Greeks. On these inscriptions
see also VI.5 below.

This brings us to the problem of Alexander's foundations in general. Did they pros-
per and continue in the Hellenistic Farther East as in the West? V/ere they real towns or
just little more than temporary military camps.lóo At least the Greek Aéokan inscriptions
and the above-mentioned dedication in Kandahar testify to a Greek-speaking population in
A¡achosia even in the third century 8.C., when it was still under Mauryan rule before the
coming of the Indo-Greeks. It is hardly thinkable that Seleucus, with his hands ñ¡ll in the
west, had time to make his own foundations so far in the east, befo¡e he ceded the lands to
Candragupta Maurya. We must still count on Alexander.

Alexander's route to India passed through the Paropamisadae. In ïVestem sources
this country was variously included in India and in Ariana (see IV.2), but the population

158

159
See e.g. Fischer l9ó7, Wheeler 1968,65ff., Bemard t974b and Vogelsang 1985.

Vogelsang 1985,64f. mentions several Achaemenid finds from Old Kandahar.
ló0 Sceptic Narain 1987, l25ff., Holt l9E9 is ri¡ical, bu! more optimistic, rhough perhaps giving too

much weight to onomaslic evidence. Very positive is Tam 1951,5ff., also ll8f. and 168f. (but æe
also lE, 35). For a recen¡ discussion see Jåihne 1992 and II.l above.
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rr/as âlways said to be Indian. In archaeology, the most imporønt site of this a¡ea is
Begram. It has been famous since the excavations conducted by the French in ttre 1930s,
but most of it seems to belong only to the Kushan period.¡61 It was the Kanioo of
Ptolemy (6, 18,4; also in Pliny) and the OIA Kapi6a, often menrioned in Indian sources
and by Chinese pilgrims.l62 A fortress of Kãpi5akãni is mentioned in an Old Persian
inscription (DB m, 6Of.), but there seems to be no archaeological evidence from the

Achemenid psr¡6¿.163

There were two cities founded by Alexander in tt¡e Paropamisadae, Alexandria sub
Caucaso and Nicaea, both (or at le¿st Alexandria) founded during the winter of 330/
329.t6a The acn¡al site of Begram seems to be incongruent with classical accounts âbout
the former and thus was hardly the Alexand¡ia sub Caucaso. The first Europeans who
reported about the antiquities of Begram Masson and Cou¡t supposed that they had found
Alexandria, but since their fi¡st critics the majority of scholars seem to have preferred

¡¡"""¿.1ó5 More recently, however, Bema¡d (19S2b) has again strongly argued in favour
of the identity of Alexand¡ia with Begram.

The road to India normally went through the Khyber Pass, thoug[ it is said ro be

easy to defend against hostile intn¡ders.l66 For Alexander the problem did not exist as

Tæriles was already his ally and the prince of Peucelaotis was thus between two fires. He
let his main army under Hephaestio use this route, while he himself took the more difñcult
northern route. This brought him to the beautiful valley of Swat (ancient Uddiyãna).

Quite an effort was needed to conquer the strongholds of the Swat and our histories

devote much space to this part of the campaign. Fortunately, exactly this part of the

topography of Alexander's eastem campaigns is known rather well. The fi¡st sunrey of
the Swat was conducted in 1926 by Aurel Stein (1927), who was alæady able to identifu
several places mentioned in Alexander's histories. Since the late 1950s (Iucci 1958)
Italian a¡chaeologists have been working on several sites at Swat uncovering morc or less

detaild information from prehistoric times until the modem period. Three of these sites

deserve special attention here.

161 'lïe main publications on these exca'¡ations are Hackin lg3g &. 1954, and Ghirshman 1946. See

also Wheeler 196E, 95tr for a summary (and criricism of excavation technique).
162 ThatKapi6awasBegramwasdefinire-yshownbyFoucherinlg22(Hackin1939,5).
163 According to Altchin & Hammond 1978,214ff., the eastemmost a¡ea of rich Achaemenid finds

(beside the Oxus treasure) is Seistan, while Easæm Afghanistan is still poorer than Cha¡sada and
Taxila in Pakistan. Numerous Russian excavations in northem Bactria and Sogdiana have some-
what changed the siruation, but lie beyond our present sphere of interest. The attempt by Bemard
(1974b, l76ff.) to show that the name Kapisa was used both of Begram and Kandalrar is interest-
ing, but the evidence seems raùer slight-

164 See Arrianus, Anab.3,28, 4 for Alexandria, and 4, 22, 4ff. for both. Alexandria also in Diodorus
17,83, I, and Cu¡tius 7,3,23; unn¿med in Strabo 15, 2, 10, and Plutarch, De Alex. vir¡. l, 5,
328f.

165 6¿r¡y opinions are summarized in Hackin 1939, 3ff. The first to suggest Nicaea were Jacquet (183?)

and Wilson (1841) and, according to Hackin, the idenúficaúon "n'est plus contestée", See also
Stein 1937a, 243. Tan 1951, 97ff. and 460ff., made Alexandria-Kapisa a double city west of
Begram, but in a note (page 540) he seems to have repudiated this identifrcation.

166 Cury lg4g, Ig7. On this and other routes, se¿ Foucher 1942, 1947, Tam 195t, 136, and Ca¡oe
r958.
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Of particular interest for Alexander's history a¡e the remains found at the site of Bir-
kot Ghwandai (Tucci's Barikot) in Central Swal Aurel Sæin suggested that it was ttte

ancient Bazira (Bó(rpo), the southem fort of the Swat. Italian excavations have here un-

earthed a Hellenistic wall (with Indo-Greek coins ¡¿ siru), some rü/estem-style pottery and

an inscribed sherd with Greek letters (cf. chapær VI.5 below).t67 ¡ ¡ß neighbourhood

was the famous rock fort Aomus ( ,lópvoç).1óE

Another interesting site in the Swat region is Udegram, according to Stein the ancient

Ora('opcr)intheSwatvalleyoppositethelandsof KingAbisa¡es.lógThis, too, has been

excavated by the ltalians.

The capital of the country, however was Massagq the great city of the Assaceni, laid

under siege and finally conquered by Alexander himself, while his officers were given the

task of subduing Bazira and Ora. All these towns were then given a Macedonian garrison

and thei¡ fortifications were repaired. After a detailed discussion Tucci ended up suggest-

ing that the ancient remains overlooking the village of Aligram (with an Islamic name, the

village of Ali) opposiæ Mingora mark the site of ancient Massaga, but on a later occasion

located it nea¡ Chakdana south of Bir-kot Ghwandai.lT0 Mingora (wittr ttre site Butkara),

167 On Bazira, see Arrianus, Anab.4,27, str., on Alex¿nder's fortifications there, iàid- 4,28,4.
Curtius 8, 10, 22, calls it Beira. See Stein 1927, 426tr. For the excavations at Bîr-kõt Ghwandai
(staned in 1968, since 1984 on historical levels) see e.g. Callieri 1984 (sherd), 1990 (pottery) and

Callieri et al.1992,6ff. (fonification wall). The name has been explained by Stein as Bîr < *Bai¡a

< *Bayira < *Bajira = Bazira (OIA Vajirasthãna, Tucci 1958, 296). Also Eggermont 1970,66f.
ló8 Its location has been an extremely disputed point in the topography of Alexander's easlem ürm-

paigns. Pertraps the most accepted suggestion came from A. Stein (1927, 437tr.) Pir-Sa¡, with the
local name Uma/Unra/Una (suggesting Ûna < OIA *avarna tolourless'). It has been accepæd e.g.

by Eggermont 1970,90ff., and Hinüber 1985, 1102f. The problem is that it is rather distant from
the Swat cent¡es and not a¡ all so high and difficult of access as indicated in classical sources.
Referring to a lener wrinen in l972by Sir Olaf Ca¡oe, Eggermont 1984, lglf., rejected Pirsa¡ and

suggested Mount llam southeast of Bir-kot Ghwandai and Udegram. Tucci 1977, 52ff., also

thought that llam is at least a possibility beside Pirsa¡. The problem with Ilam is that it is far from
the Indus, while Aomus should be situated on its bank. For the name Tucci refers to Dahlqvist's
(1962, 120ff.) aun4atãbha. Dahlqvist, however, rcjects its historicity and attempts to explain it
from Vedic V¡ra myths. Ea¡lier schola¡s had sought for Aomus still fartlpr to the south: Court
(1836, 395) suggested a location opposite Anock, Abbott (1863) Mahaban, Cunningham (1871,
49ff.) Ranigat (explaining Aomos as Raja Vara!). Cunningharn's solution has been accepted by
Lassen 1E74, 148f. (with the someu,hat better etymology ãvara4a'fortification', hailing from
t¡/ilson l84l, 192), Abbot's by McCrindle 1896.335ff. Wilson (1841) himself emphasized Aomus
as an invincible fort and thereforc supposed that it could have sood on any hill (followed by
Bunbury 1879,496).

169 Atrianus, Anab.4,27,Sff.;HorainCurtius 8, ll, l. A. Stein 1927,433ff. (combining UÇe-grtun
with Uddiyãna/Od{iyana and this with Õra), O. Stein ì939, l3l7f., Tucci 1958, 288. A differcnt
suggestion about the location of Ora by Carce has been criticized by Eggermont 1970,67.

170 Anianus, Anab.4,26, I, and tn¿. l, g Móoocïc ¡or Mrioocrxa), Strabo 15, t, 27 Mcroó1cr (so

MSS.) with the people Mazagae in Curtius 8, 10, 22. Probably the same as OIA M-aful€vati,
quotedasanexampletoPânini 4,2,85 and6,3, ll9. Forearlyopinions seec.g. Lassen 1874,
l3E & 145, McCrindle 1896, 194f. & $4f. and 1901, 33, note 2. Stein (1927, 425f.) was unable
to locate it exactly, but rightly surmised that it was lower down in the valley than had been

suspected in earlier studies. Tuc¡i 1958,42ff., especially 49 (Aligram), 1963, 27 (near Chakdarra),
see futherTucci 1977,4lf. Eggermont 1970,66, quored Caroe for a location about 8 miles nonh
ofChakdarr¿
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which has yielded rich archaeological finds, rvas lìater the capiøl of Swat, mentioned in
Chinese sources.lTl

From Swat Alexander descended to the ancient counEy of Gandhãra, Gandã¡a of rhe
Achaemenids. There one of the most important sites of our period is Chãrsada, corre-
sponding to the town (and region) called Peucelaotis by the Greeks.lT2 '¡'¡r" tr.ttt"l73
would seem to be derived from MIA *Pukk(h)alaoti (cf. pãli pol*ha¡ãvaû- and oIA
Puçkalãvau-/Pugkarãvati 'the lotus town'¡.tz+ In MIA, ¿o seems difñcult linguistically,
but fte distorted form of this name in ¡elation to the Indian origin is perhaps due to the
influence of the Macedonian personal name flerrxóIcoç (and Peukestas). A long time ago
Bunbury noted that the end might be affected by such common Greek names as

Pelasgiotis and Histiaeotis. I 75

The town was taken by Alexander afrer a siege of 30 days and turned into a Mace-
donian garrison with Philippus as commander.lT6 11t" site of Chãrsada contains several
mounds with remains of several ancient towns. After some preliminary work carried out
by Manhall at the beginning of this century it was excavated in the 1940s and again in
1958 by Wheeler, and later by Pakistani archaeologists. The main account of the ex-
cavations is rilheeler 1962, summarized in wheeler 1968, 95ff. wheeler compares the
remains he found there with the accounts of Alexander historians, and finds what he
thinks a¡e clea¡ parallels.

The highest and most ancient mound of Chã¡sada is the Bala Hisar or High Fort.
ÏVheeler placed its foundæion in about the sixth century B.C. and went on to identify rtre

level of Alexander's invasion. From a comparison with the finds similar to those of Chãr-
sada first level at neighbouring sites, especially in Swat, Stacul (1990) has shown that ttre
beginning must be placed much earlier, but he still more or less agrees with Wheeler's
laær chronology. According to Wheeler, Bala Hisar has revealed the ramparts besieged by

l7l Tu""i 1958,286f.
l?2 Jß location is clearly indicated by Ptolemy and Xuanzang and identiñed as Chanada by Cunning-

ham ( l87l, 42) and never really contesied. Stein (1938, 1393) also connecs it with the Pacryice of
Hecataeus and Herodotus, butsee Karttunen 1989a, 43ff. On Peucelaitis/Chã¡sada see furttrer Stein
1938, 1392ff., Foucher 1947,206, and Hinüber 1985, t084.

173 After examining a number of MS. va¡iants editors have decided in favour of flaoreÀcôttç or
-Àcinçof Arrianw(Anab.4,22,7 &4,28,6andlnd. 1,8& 4, ll). fteoxotcîtrç of Strabo (15,
1,27), and Peucolatis or Peucolis of Pliny (6,2t, 62 &. 6,25,94, with the people Peucolitae i¡ 6,
23,78\: the people offlarxaleîç in Dionysius Perieg. 1143. Ptolemy 7,1, 44 (Itpor?rotç) and the
Periplus 47i (Ilorkierç, with variant flpórl"crç) seem to have a different (læer) tradition as in rtre
names of ¡he Pañjab rivers.

174 Cunningham tE?l,42 "Pukkalaoti, which is the Pâli, orspoken form ofthe Sansk¡ir Pushkalvad."
This early custom of calling inscriptional and surmised colloquial Prakrits Pãli, apparently led
McCrindle 1896, 59, note 5, to claim that Pukkalaoti is the Pãli form of the name. Unfortunately,
he was wrong, *Pukkalaoti remains unattested.

1?5 For Peucolaos and Peukesøs see Berve 1926, fo¡ -oru Bunbury 1879, 498. Tam 1951, 244f.,
suspected that the name Peucolaos could be of IndoGreek origin and derived from Peucelaotis. He
fails to show, howeve¡ how Indo-Greek names could be introduced into Alexander's history by
Curtius. He also claims (1951, 237) thal the graecized name must be a later invention, no¡ used
during Alexander's campaign, but I fail to see why it could not have been invented right ùen.

176 Aoi"nus, Anab. 4,28,6.
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Alexander and even some direcl traces of the siege. The remains in the Shaikhan Deri
mound, excavated by A. H. Dani in 19634, have revealed remains of the subsequent

Indo-Greek town.

The most famous town in ancient Northwest India, in Alexander's histories, in
lndian and Chinese literature, and a¡chaeologically is without doubt Taxila (MIA
Takk(h)asilã, OIA Taksa.íilã).177 Its location in the east of Gandhã¡a and of the Indus,
clearly indicated in sources, was identified by Cunningham in 1863-64 with the extensive
ruins northeast of Rawalpindi (now on the western outski¡ts of Islamabad).1?8 A major
question is still, which one among the various mounds was the town actually visited by
Alexander? Was it really the Bhi¡ Mound (with Mauryan occupation), as suggested by
Ma¡shall, or perhaps the Hathial Mound (with occupation contemporâry with the Achae-
menids), whose importance has only lately been understood? Ma¡shall's chronology for
the different mounds has been conected by later excavations.

As the remains of the laæ fourth century Taila are, at least partly, unexcavated, we
cannot really say whether it indeed was "the muddy village" as Wheeler (1968) preferred

to have it, but the importance and richness ascribed to Taxila and Taxiles by Alexander's
historians hardly supports this. Taxila was also to be an important eastem centre in Alex-
ander's empire. Beside Taxiles, who continued his rule under Alexander, a Macedonian
garrison was left there.l79

Many accounts tell us of the numerous towns in the Pañjab. In the counry of Porus,

between the Hydaspes and the Acesines(?), there were no less than 300 towns,l8o and in
the dominions given to him by Alexander, extending from the Hydaspes to rhe Hyphasis,
more than 2,ggg.t8t Sûabo gives the number of towns between the Hydaspes and the

Hypanis (Hyphasis) as no fewer than 5,000.1 82

Afrer Taxila, however, the archaeological evidence comes to an end. No remains

belonging to the Alexander period seem to have been found in the Pañjab and Sind.

Topographical field studies (such as those by J. Abbot, A. Cunningham, M. A. Stein, and

B. Breloer) have been impotant as they can eliminate some trivial errors and impossible
hypotheses, but generally their yield has not been very remarkable. Among early scholars,

too much weight was placed on modern place-names and their often superficial similarity
to the names given in ancient texts.l83 The problem of missing maps can be seen in his-

177 Onthe name, see lI.3 above. On Taxila see e.g. McCrindle 189ó, 342ff., Anspach 1901, 35, nore

102, and especially Marshall 1951, Wheeler 1968. l02fl., Dani 198ó. Dar 1984. Erdosy 1990, and
Kamunen 1990a.

178 CunninghamlsTl,SSff.,whercearliertheories,mainlylocatingTaxilain['fanikyala,southeasrof
Rawalpindi, are also discussed.

179 Aoianus, Anob.5,8, 3, see further Srrabo 15, 1,28.
l8o strabo t5, l,29.
l8l Arrianrs, Anab.6,2, L

182 Strabo 15. 1,33, the same number in Pliny ó. Pearson 1960, 106, claims ¡hat Strabo's source is
here Onesicritus.

183 1¡¡t is very often the case wirh Cunningham (e.g, l87l). and the erroneous method was rhen raken
lo the utmost limit by some scholars who remained safely in their s¡udies in Europe (e.g. Saint-
Martin 1858-óO).
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tories on Alexander as in all ancient histories. A further problem lies in the many changes
whichhavetakenplaceduringmorethan two thousand years,l84 not to speak of the still
more radical changes during the last hundred years or so, caused by such phenomena as

deforestation and erosion.

Anexampleof aquestionmuchdiscussedin topographical studies without any final
clariry being achieved, is the place where Alexander crossed the Hydaspes and fought the

famous barle with Porus and where the twin cities of Bucephala and Nicaea were
founded. Scholars have come fonvard with what they thought to be certain, decisive solu-
tions, but the result was only that we seem to have two certain locations quite far apart.l 85

Another argument concemed the unconquerable (and yet conquered by Alexander) rock
castle of Aomus and its identification (see above).

We are unable to say whether the town Bhadrã6va, 'deal horse', mentioned in some

Buddhist sources really was the Indian name for Alexand¡ia Bucephala, the foundation of
Alexander by the Hydaspes.ls6 Opposite it was founded a town called Nicaea.tsT g¡
Nicaea we hear no more, but Bucephala was supposed (Tam 195 1) to be a polis and the

major Indo-Greek cenre in the Pañjab. Several rexts of the Roman period mention it.l88
East of the Ravi (Hydraotes) was Sangala (ró17aÀa), the stronghold of the

ç"¿o""nr.189 A similarity in names led some eady scholars to identify it with S-at<¿a

(MIA Sãgala, Greek lóyal.a), the famous capital of Menander, but this was cleady
sit¡¡ated between the Ravi and the Chenab.l90

There was a further Alexandria at the Acesines,l9l and another Alexandria at the

confluence of the Acesines and the Indus.l92 On them we have no later evidence, and

they were probably soon deserted. Perhaps there were no longer a sulficient number of
veterans to populate these new foundations (so many were left in Bacuia and Sogdiana).

t 8a E p*iully river courses. See Lambrick 1975 er al.
185 5"" e.g. Abbou 1848-49, Cunningham 1871, Schuben 190t, Anspach 1902, 5f., Smith 1904, A.

Stein 1932, Breloer 1933, l2lff. & l94la,79ff., and a summary of their theories in Seiben 1972,
r58ff.

186 See Lamotte 1950, who suggested this identificarion, and Daffinà 1995, l0f.
18? OnbothseeArrianus, Anab.5,19,4;5,20,2and5,29,S;Srrabo 15, l,29; Diodorus 17, E9, ó

and 95, 5; Curtius 9, 3,23; Pluta¡ch, AI. 6l (Onesicri¡us F 20) and De. Alex. virt. l, 5, 328f.;
Justinus 12,8: Gellius 5,2 (Chares F l8); also Cunningham 1871, l34ff., McCrindle 1896, tl0
and 1901,35, Stein 1936,243ft. The Vulgate authors locate them enoneously on the Acesines.

IEE Aelianus, Na'. An. 16, 3 mentioned Macedonians who seuled in India, in Bucephala and orher
cities founded by Alexander. Tllre Periplus 41 has Bucephalus Alexandreia as contemporary, and its
locationisindica¡edinProlemyT,l,46,andrheI¿r5. Peut.Pliny6,23,71 saysrhatBucephala
was the capiral of the region.

189 A¡ri-ur, Anab. 5,22,2ff.
f 90 SaUl"/Sagala is well anested in Sanskrit (Mahabharata),Pali (Milindapañha and rhe Jtuakas),

Chinese (Xuanzang), and Greek (Ptolemy 7 , l, 46) sources. The two places were identified e.g. by
CunninghamlSTl, lslff.(andarenewedattemptbyHutchinson 1932),showntobediffercntby
Rodgers ín a paper (Proc. of Asiatic Society of Bengal lS96) not seen by me, but accepted by most
scholars (e.9. Smith 1904, Fleet 1906, Herrmann 1920, l73l & 1740, and Law t9ó9; indepen-
dently McCrindle 1896, 347f.). See also VI.4 be low.

l9l Atri"nus, Anab. 5,?9,3.
| 92 A.ri*ur, Anab. 6, 15, 2, and, with an error with respect to the rivers, Cunius 9, 8, 8,
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In one case we rcad of a foundation setfled by Arachosians. When Eudamus came to the

West with his 150 elephants, he perhaps also brought a grcat number of settlers. It is no
wonder if there is nothing to be found of such shon-lived settlements.

In earlier studies a ra¡e series of coins is often quoted as evidence of Alexander's
influence in Northwest India. They are Greek-style coins with a Macedonian-looking

head of a ruler and the Greek lection tQoYToY. They came from the Pañjab, and therefore

it was supposed that these coins represent Hellenizing imitæions struck by tÌrc Parijab

king Sopeithes/Sopithes in the time of Alexander (or soon after¡.ler However, it finally
cameoutthatjust like the Athenian owls and some Graeco.Bactrian coins reported f¡om
the Pañjab, these, too, in truth hail from the dealen of Rawalpindi, and the real prove-

nanceistothenorthof theHindukush.lgaTheuniqueandpeculiar, and as such rather

urùikely, Sopeithes series thus definitely falls down. With it also falls Lévi's often quoted

hypothesis that Sopeithes/Sophytes is Saubhäti, king of Saubhúta.les At present it is not

so important who was the Sophytes of the coins. l9ó

The real Indian coins of this period were still punch-marked and not yet following
the westem model. Westem (Hellenistic) coinage was probably only introduced by ttre

Indo-Greeks in the 2nd century B.C. Sti[ we may note the passage of Curtius (8, 12, 43),

where Alexander presents 80 talents of silver to Taxiles and his coufiers. According to

Plutarch (AL 59), he gave no less than 1,000 talents of coined money.

Despite the lack of archaeological evidence this is the best place for a remark about

the literary tradition of Alexander's altars on the bank of the Hyphasis.l9T Ea¡lier their re-

mains were eagerly sought for, but probably they were washed away by the river, which

is known to have changed its course several úmes. From histories of Alexander we see

that it was customary to mark ttre tuming-points by erecting altars. The fi¡st were put up ât

the very beginning of the campaigr, in northwestern Asia Minor, where Alexander first
landed on the Asian coast.l98 Alexander as well as several legendary conquerors are said

also to have erected such in Sogdiana,lgg Alexander also at the mouth of the Indus.200

According to Pluta¡ch (A1.62), the kings of the Praisioi, which in fact should refer to the

Mauryas, wonhipped at these altars at the Hyphasis even in those days. This can hardly

193 On him see Arrianus, Anab.6,2. 2, Strabo 15, l, 30, and Curtius g, 1,24fÍ. Sophytes coins
ascribedtohime.g. by Cunningham 1871, 133, McCrindle 1901, 37, and Macdonald in Rapson
1922.347f. (who was still able ro lead astray Brunt 19E3, nore ad l.).

194 Whitehead 1943 and Mookerji 194?.
t95 Léui 1890, 237ff. Mookerji 1947 also remarks thar while Saubhúti is conect grammar, rightly

founded on Pãoini, he is not history, but a hypothesis.
196 ¡"rai¡ ( 195?) makes him an semi-independent half-Greek Achaemenid satrap, but a later origin is

much more likely. Bemard 1985a, 27f., and Holt 19E9, 96f. suggests an unknown satrap of
Bactria-Sogdiana at the end of the 4th century B.C.

197 On their foundation by Alexander, see Strabo 2,5,5; Diodorus 17, 95, lf. (imporrant); Currius 9,
3, l9; Arrianus, Anab.5,29, l; Plutarch, Á/- 62; Justinus 12, 8. Further McCrindle 1896, 348f.

198 Arri-rr, Anab. L,ll,7.
199 Pliny 6, 18, 49 ulrra Sogdiani... er in ultimis eorum finibus Alexandria-.. arae ihi sunt ab Hercule

ac Libero patre constitutae, item Cyro et Samiramide atque Alexandro: finis omniun eorum ductus
ab illa parte terrarum, includente tlunine Iaxarte.

200 Diodorur l?, 104, l. They werc dedicated to Terhys and Oceanus.
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be true, either in the time of the Maurya dynasty or in that of pluta¡ch, as such.2ol If it is
not just literary embellishment, perhaps he had heard something about the Indo-Greeks. In
later literan¡re it is claimed that there were also pillan and alta¡s erected by Dionysus in
India, a parallel to those by Heracles in the extreme West, and Strabo thought that Alex-
ander had imitated them.2o2

In Sind Alexander is said to have founded so many cities that we can be guite sure
thatmostof them did not survive as Greek cities (if they ever really were such) through
the period of Mauryan supremacy following the pact between Seleucus and Candragupta.
Unfornrnately, the extant historians of Alexander's campaign are much more interested in
the country west of the Indus and in the Pañjab than in sind, and rhere is not much
information available about the foundations ¡ 5¡n¿.203 There were probably several

Alexandrias here, too, but it has been suggested that only Patala, an already existing town
fortiñed by Alexander,2oa ¿¡¿ actually survive. This is perhaps supponed by some Indian
evidence of an Alexandria in 5¡n6.20s Unfornrnately, though Sind is no longer the

archaeological terra incognita it once used to be, excavated material remains seem to have

nothing to offer us.2o6

The name llótcl.a, according to Arrianus (Ind. 2,6) ttre Indian name for the whole
delta, according to other sources a place on the upper pan of it,207 has been compared
with OIA (and MlA)pdrdla, normally used as a n¿ìme for the underworld. It is, however,
also used as a geographical name, and some evidence points to the west of India, even to
the mouths of the Indus.2o8

'West of the Indus, Alexander set up a foundation in the town of Rhambakia arnong

the Oreitai, and populated it with Arachosians.2o9 It seems that there were more founda-
tions during the march to the west, but again our sources are insufficiently clear. There
must have been at least one garrison in Gedrosia.

201 Tr"idl.r 1954,2556 seems to think so.
2o2 E.g.Diodorus l, 20, l; Dionysius Periegeres 620ff.; Srabo 3, 5, 5f.; Tze¿es 8, 2ll, 582ft See

Pfisrcr 1959, Eff. and II.2 above. Strabo 16, 4, 4 mentioned a pillar of Sesostris on the Red Sea
co¡rs1.

203 5."Arrianus,A¿aå.6, 17,4.Ona"NewBarce"seeJustinus 12, 10.Pearson 1960, lOSi
204 Arri"nut, Anab. 6,20, l.
205 Sir"u, 1965a, chapter VI.7 below.
206 Se"e.g. Lohuizen-de Leeuw 1979.
20? A.rianus, Anab.5,4, I (Itótalo xaleitar d 'lvôôv etovfi) and 6, l?ff., Strabo 15, l, 33, and

Marcianus l, 32; Pliny 6, 2ó, tOO. The island (formed by delm branches) tlatol¡vì¡ vflooç in
St¡abo 15, l, 32, Dionysius Perieg. 1093, and Pa¡ala insula Pliny ó, 23,11f.,7ó & 80. For rhe

country tlatcktvil 1ópc in Strabo 15, l, 13 and Marcianus l, 32, and Patalene regio in Mela 3,
71. In Curtius 9, 8, 28 the people of Patalii ¿nd ¡.heir king Moeris. Perhaps also Potana of
Agatharchides F 105b.

208 Hini¡b"r 1985, 1085, Parpola l9?5. On thc Patala of classical sources see also Cunningham 187t,
235ff., McCrindle 1896, 356f., T¡eidler 1953, 1036f. & ¡965,489ff., and Eggermont 1975,24îf.

209 Arri*us, Anab.6,2t,5; Curtius 9, 10,7 (mentions the Arachosians); Diodorus l?, 104, 8; but
see McCrindle 1896,262, note 2, Eggermonr 1975, 133.
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6. The Naked Ascetics of India

The first Westem knowledge of Indian ascetics was obtained by Alexander's men in
Taxila. The so-called ascetics in Herodotus, those who ate only wild plants, did not kill
animals, and had no houses, werc a primitive people of the far end of the world described

according to ttre fixed pattem of early Greek ethnography. They ate wild plants and

abstained from killing because they did not know how to till the soil and how to hunt.

Living without houses, too, is a common feature of remote primitive peoples. They went

off into the wildemess to die alone, because they, like other rcmote peoples, had no civi-
lized funeral customs. When we arc further told that they had sexual intercourse in public
in the manne¡ of animals, I must confess that this kind of sect in India - if it really was

such - has entirely escaped my notice.2lo

hdian philosophers, Brahmans, monks and ascetics have fascinated both ancient

authors and their modem interpreters so much that there is no end to the number of
sources and studies. There are a gr€at number of primary sources,2l I and they have been

discussed again and agu¡¡.zt2 After Taxila Brahmans were found in Sind, too, and soon

Megasthenes brought fresh information. Later the Indian Brahmans or Gymnosophists
had a long afterlife as one of the favourite subjects of popular philosophy (especially

Cynicism), which was then suited to Ch¡istian purposes, too. The Alexander legend was
also fascinated with them. Various spurious versions of the meeting between Alexander
himself or his men and these Indian sages appeared, the earliest of them attested in papyn.
In the Roman period the Hellenistic literary tradition was enriched by new information
acquired from Indian embassies to Rome.

210 Herodotu, 3, l00f. They were identified as Indian ascetics (vãnaprastha) by Lassen 1852, 635
(= 1874,640), followed by many others (e.g. Reese 1914, ó6f., Srein 1932,314, Skurzak 194E,
18ff., and Vofchuk 1982b, 93ff.). For criticism of this opinion see Rossellini & Said 1978 ard
Karttunen l9EE. Like earing habis and absence of houses, sexual intercourse in public is a tónoç,
too, emphasizing the absence of institutionalized marriage. The Indian vegeørians of Mela (3, ó4
quidam nullum animal occidere, nulla carnc vesci optimum existimant) arc clearty derived from
Herodotus.

2ll Taxilan ascetics in Arisrobulus F 4l (Strabo 15, l, ól); Nearchus F 23 (Srrabo 15, l, 66);
Onesicritus F l7a (Strabo 15, l, 63ff.); other accounts in Strabo 15, l,39 (Megasthenes F l9b) and
15, l, 70f. (Pramnae and Gymnetes); Arrianus, lnd. ll,lff. (Megasthenes F l9a); Diodorus 2, 40;
Curtius 8, 9, 31tr (cf. McCrindle lE9ó, 190 notes); Pliny 7,2,22; Plutarch, At. 64f. (wirh
Onesicritus F l7b); Alexander Polyhistor F I 8 in Clement of Alexandria , Strom. 3, 6, 60; Pseudo-
Origenes, Philosoph.24 in McCrindle 1877, l20ff. Greek sources (wirh more) collec¡ed in Breloer
& Bömer 1939, Latin in And¡€ & Filliozat 1986.

2r2 S"e e.g. Lasscn 1833, 1874, 7O41f. (1852,699ff.) and 1858, McCrindle 1877,97ff. & lB9ó,
386ff., Tomaschek 1899, 804ff., Wecker t9t6, t307ff. & t3t0f., Srein 1920, Z77ff. &. 1932,
3l3ff., Wilcken 1923, Pfister ofren, Tam 1951, 429ff., Skurzak 1948 etc., Brown 1949, 2lff..
Dzie¡h 1949-53 (only morc or less different versions of the same), Trcidler 1954, 1686f., Pearson
1960,259f. Bongard-lævin 1973 & t981, Schwatz 1976 & 1980, E6ff., Christol 1981. Vofchuk
1982b-1992, etc.
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trndian sages were known by so many different ¡xrmes in the West fhat we must
begin with a survey of these va¡ious na¡nes2l3 They include Gymnosophistai, Gymnetes,
Indian sages or Sophists or Philosophers, Brachmanes, Sarmanes (Garmanes), Sama-
naioi, Semnoi, Gennoi, Hylobioi (Allobioi), and Pramnae.

The word Gymnosophist (in the plural .¡u¡rvooogrotoi), the naked sophist, was
actualy never used by Alexander's contemporaries, at least not in the extant fragments,
but afterwa¡ds it became one of the most cornmon names for Indian philosophers. The
nakedness of the sages seen in Taxila had been specially emphasized by Alexander's
companions2l4 and thus the name is rather obvious, though perhaps invenæd only later. It
was much used in the Roman period,2ls in the texts of the Alexander legend, and in the

Middle Ages. It also occurs in a fragment of Cleita¡chus (F 6 in Diogenes Laertius

Prooem. 6). It is, of course, quite possible that Diogenes here used the fashionable word,
though his source had something else, but the history of Cleita¡chus with its greæ

popt¡lârity could also well have been the real origin of the word,
The name Gymnetes (p¡rví¡teç)216 is mentioned by Strabo (15, 1, 70) as a sub-

division of the Pramnae. The name is evidently related to the Gymnosophists, both refer-
ring to nakedness by the Greek word ¡r¡rvoç. The passage undoubtedly goes back to some
historian of Alexander or to Megasthenes (cf. below under the Pramnae). In Pliny
(7,2,28 refening to Crates) the Gymnetae are a long-lived people (mauobii, surpassing

a hundred years). With their frugal lifestyle the Indian sages were considered in ttre West

to be long-lived. Lucianus (Macrobii 4) ascribes the long life of the Brahmans to their
diet.

At fi¡sq during and after Alexander's campaigns, these Indian wise men were simply
called by a Greek term, either Sophists or Philosophers. The first word, oogrot¡ç, is at-

tested e.g. in Arrianus a¡rd Strabo,2lT ttrc second, eúóoopoç in Strabo, Diodorus and

Athenaeus.2ls In Megasthenes' sevenfold division of Indian society (F 19) úre first class

was called philosophers by Diodorus and Strabo, sophists by Arrianus. Arrianus seems

here to follow the usage of Alexander's historians, with whom he was so familiar, while
Diodorus and Strabo have presenred Megasthenes' word.2l9 In l-atin we often meeq

213 For earlier opinions see e.g. Lassen 1833, Stein 1933, Christol 1981.
214 Cf. Theophrastus, H. pl.4,4, 5 "Indian sages who wear no clothes" (rôv 'tvôôv oï ooçoì ¡rì

ö¡uteló¡revot), Arrianus, Ind. ll,7 ¡rpvoí oi oogtotci, The word itself, p¡rvooogrotaí, is quoted
from an Aristo¡elean fragment (by Christol l98l ), but the passage in question (Diogenes Laertius
l, l) rcfers to Sotion (2nd century B.C.) as well.

2I5 InBreloer& Bömer 1939 e.g. AlexanderPolyhistor F 92 in Diog. L. 9, ll, ól; Philo of Alex-
and¡ia, D e Somnii s 2, 56, D e Abs. 182 etc.; Plutarch,,4 lex. 64; Pli¡y'1, 2, 22.

2l ó ïhe Greek word ¡r¡rví¡ç or ¡:pvr¡t¡ç is also used for a type of light-armed foot-sotdier.
217 Arri-or, /nd. 1l (Megasthenes F l9a), 15, 12 (Nearchus F lOa); Strabo 15, l, 45 (Nearchus F

l0b): 15, l, 6l (Aristobulus F 4l) and 15, l, 6óff. (Onesicritus F I7a).
218 Súabo15, 1,39(MegasthenesFl9b), 15, l,58(MegasrhenesF33)and15, l,68;Diodorus2,40

(also from Megasthenes) Athenaeus 10,49,437a (Cha¡es F l9a).
219 Therefor" I find Breloer's claim (1934, l,t4f.) that the word 'sophist' refers particularly to ascetics,

and the word'philosopher'to Bråhmans, is hardly acceptable. A¡istobulus (F 4t) expressly called
Brahmans sophisc, while it is not at all so clear that Megasthenes' (F 33) phitosophen living in
the mountains and wonhipping Dionysus are Brahmans and not ascetics. As often (cf. Brunt 1983,
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beside gymnosophistae,simply sapientes.zzo In late sources also the Iranian ærm Magi is
occasionally used.22l

The word commonly rendered as Brachmanes is attested in Greek since the his-
torians of Alexander as ppcrl¡rôveç, in l¡te sources occasionally also with a different de-

clension as ppal¡róvcrt, -vor; in Latin as Brag mr¿nae ot Bragmanes.22? 41¡ these forms a¡e

easily derived from the OIA brâhmaqa. The variant ppa¡revat in the Greek inscriptions of
Aioka may reflect a crurent Northwestern MIA form, while the Greek and Latin literary

forms are ralher close to the standard brãhmana. As a formal denomination bràhnarya is

used, beside OIA, ¡ather often in MIA, too, and where it has been affected by linguistic

development, it normally affects the first syllable (bamhæa etc.). In the Northwest,

however, the initial år- seems to be preserved,zz3 and if the exceptional ppcpevar cannot

be explained through Aramaic influence, we perhaps have here an unattested early MIA
form. We carinot, however, place too much weight on it, as it might also be affected by the

analogous opcuÊvûr. The two terrns are used as a pair often enough, not only in the West,

but in A6okan inscriptions and in the Pãli canon.

The Indian term for wandering monks is attested in Western literature both in its OtA
(if not Northwest MIA) form and in the MIA form. Thus Megasthenes' Sarmanes

(*tcp¡róveq or Eop¡rûveç as Stabo's loppôveç can probably be restored; the word is
attested with E in Clement of Alexandria)224 corresponds to OIA íramaqa; more closely

rendered as lpopwor in the Greek inscriptions of A6oka.225 In late uadition we also meet

Bactrian Samanaei (Ia¡rovoior in Bardesanes; Clement of Alexandria) conesponding to
MIA (PãlÐ samat.ta.226

443) Breloer is reading his own ideas into the texts. The difference between Diodorus-Strabo on the
one hand, a¡rd Arrianus on the other, has also been pointed out by Timmer 1930,73.

220 1¡u.e.g.Cicero,Tusc.disp.5,77,andCunius8,9,3l(unumagresteethorridungensest,guod
sopientes rocanl). On Cicero cf. Vofchuk 1986b.

22t E.g. Pausanias 4,32,4. A people called ppal¡rúvat ¡ró7or in South India in Ptolemy ?, l, ?4. See

below.
222 

Ppontôlurç e.g. in Strabo 15, 1,59 (Megastheoes F 33); 15, l, 70; Dio Chrysostomus, Ora¡. 35,
22 nd 49,7; Anianus, Anab. 6, 7, +; 6, 16, 5; Þporpóvor in Ptolemy 7, l, 74; ppal¡rõvar in
Clemens Alex., Strom. I, 15. 7l & 3, 60, 2 (Alexander Polyh. F l8); Fpo1privor in Damascius,
Vi¡a Isidori 67 (uncenain); Brachmanae in Tenullianus, Apolog.42, l; Ammianus 28, I, 13;

Bracmani in Apuleius, Flor. 15, 13; Bragmanae in Pliny 6,21, 64; Jerome, Epist. 107, 8;
Bragmanes in Fulgentius, De aet. mundi l0 (with vanant hracmani). See Lassen 1833, l76ff.;
Breloer & Bomer 1939, Index.

223 1¡us bramafor Brahna is anested in inscriptions, see Hinüber t986, I 18.
224 foppôu.ç Strabo 15, l, 59 (Megasthenes F 33); Eap¡rôvor Clemens Alex. Srrom. l, 15, 7 l. The

emendation lcrppâveE for Strabo was first suggested by Schwanbeck 1846, 46, note 44, and
acceptedbymostscholars. Dziech l95l,65,pointed out that a lunatic sigma (C insread of I) can

easily change into F. Meile l94lb suggested Zap¡rôveç instead. See also Ch¡istol 1981,40.
225 ForGreek see Christol 1981, 39. In Aramaic the word is, according to Humbach (e.g. 1978,9ó)

and lto ( 1977, 154), rendered in an lranian word as 'rzwð 'pious men'. According to lto this can be
vocalÞed as arzüS and derived from Avestan *erezu-uw5a 'who has right insight' (erezu known as a
personal name).

226 Eo¡.oroîor Bardesanes in Porphyrius; Clemens Alex. Strom. l, 15, 7l (Samanaei of Bactria and
Gymnosophists of lndia. rhe laner divided into Brachmanai and Sarmanai.
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There used to be a lively discussion about the exact nature of the Sarmanes, whether
they were Buddhist or Brahmanist, but now it seems clea¡ that the word refened to
wandering monks in general, including different groups. The Samanaei, however, are
clearly Buddhists.221

The important book of Clement of Alexandria further contains a fragment of Alex-
anderPolyhistoraboutlepvoí, celibate monks and nuns, who worshipped a kind of pyra-
mid (oépouoí ttva rupc¡riôc). The 'þyramid" naturally calls to mind Buddhisr srùpa, and

Semnoi have accordingly been identified as Buddhists.228 Buddhists, however, are nor
naked, and in order to accept this we must suppose that yupvoí was just added due to the

Greek conviction that all Indian sages were naked. Further, the xe¡rvoí are also found as a
geographical nune.229

In Greek the word Ee¡rvoí is no more than the plural of oe¡.woç 'revered, venerable' and

can easily have been affected by ir In Hesychius' lexicon the word fevvoí is glossed as

ogl,¡r¡rvooogroæt and explained by several scholars as Jainas.230 As E/l and MÂ'¡ are both
easily confused, it is possible that this is the real origin of the !epvoí.23 |

The Greek name Hylobioi (i¡ÀóÞwr 'forest-dwellers') was used by Megasthenes to
designate the Sarmanes of the forest (üÀ¡).232 They are the most honoured class of the

Sarmanes and seem to corespond to the forest ascetics of Indian sources (vanapra-

sttra).233 One problem is that the Vanaprasthas a¡e Brãhma¡as following the third stage of
life (vãnaprastha), while the hylobioi a¡e a sub-division of the Sarmanes, presented as

opposite to tt¡e Brachmanes. However, the most detailed Vy'estern accounts of the life of
Indian Brahmans (Megasthenes F 19 & 33) contain, in addition to some veiled indication

227 S"r--", as Buddhist e.g. Schwanbeck 1846, 45ff., Brahmanist Lassen 1833, lE4ff. &. 1874,
?05ff.,seeBeal1880,Stein1920,279f.,Timmer1930,84ff.&96îf., andChristol 1981.Forthe
identity of the Samanaei as Buddhists, accepæd at least since the early l9th cenrury (references in
Lassen 1833, 184f.) see e.g. Dihle 1964b.

228 Al"*-d"rPolyh.FlSinClemensAlex.,Strom.3,ó0,2;explainedasBuddhistse.g.byLassen
1E58,356f. Vfecker 1923, 1354, and Christol 1981, 39. It is difficult to ¿Foep the arguments of
Lassen (though accepæd by Wecker). Claiming that Greek oe¡rvóE is here used as a translation of
QIA arhant-, he tries to explain the nakedness away, supposing that it s¡ands here for OIA
digambara, properly the name of the naked Jainas, but occasionally also used for clorhed
Buddhists. We must bear in mind ¡hat when Lassen wrote this, it was still supposed ¡har Jainism
was merely a form of Buddhism (Schubring 1962, I ff.).

229 f,epuoí as a people on the eastem coast ofTaprobane in Ptolemy 7,4, 9 (ñrst suggested by rilecker

1923, L468, it has been rcstored by Renou against levvoí of earlier editions, but is not without
suppon in the MSS. tradirion). Fr¡nher, a town lÉ¡rv¡ on the Limyrice coas¡ of India in Ptolemy 7,
l, 8 (cf. McCrindle 1885, 52 and trVecker 1923, 1354).

230 Apparentlyforthe first time by M. Schmidt in his Hesychius edition of t867, then e.g. Gray &
Schuyler 1901, 197, Lüdcn 1905,433, with some hesita¡ion also S¡ein 1920,293f. and Schubring
1962,2, note l.

231 I here follow Dihle 1964a, 2l , bur hesirate to accept with him tha¡ Alexander/Clemenl on Ee¡rvoí
and Hesychius on l'¿woí were both ultimately derived from Megasthenes.

232 M"g"rth"nes F 33 in Strabo t5, 1.60; ¡he rclared passage in Clemens Alex., Strom. I, 15, 71, 5

has an apparently corrupt reading rill,óprot. Long ago Beal 1880 anempted to cxplain the name
Hylobioi from Alobhiya, supposedly derived from alubdha (l).

233 5oidendfìede.g.byLassen 1E33, 178 and l8?4,711, McCrindle 1901,67, note l; Stein 1920,
2E6f. & 1932,316f., and Timmer 1930,9Eff. See also Skurzak t956, 97f., and 1961.
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of the brahmacãrya, only the life of the g¡hastha stage, and nothing rcally resembling the

two later stages, the vãnaprastha and the sannyãsa, as described in ttre Dha¡ma6¿r6"r.234

Megasthenes was mainly explaining (and interpreting for a Greek audience) what he had

seen, and therefore it is possible that he placed more emphasis on thei¡ actual life-style

than on docninal difflerences.

The Pramnae (npópvar of Strabo 15, l, 70) with their several subdivisions have

aroused much discussion. The passage is given without a reference, but probably comes

from some historian of Alexander. Some have explained the word as a comrption of
*opóp(c)var, which is, however, unattested.23s It is close to Aioka's opcpwqr, true, but

this word is anested only in krdian inscriptions, and we cannot be sure that it was ever

known in Greek literan¡re. The standard form of OIA íramana in Greek was probably

loppûveç, in Srabo early comrpted into fap¡râveç (g is attested in all manuscripts).

Another hypothesis236 explains them as prãmãnikas as 'followers of the various philo-

sophical systems' (from pramã4a 'means of right knowledge'), supposedly disparaged

by those Brahmans who performed Vedic rites. This has been rightly criticized by Bamett
(1931). He rema¡ked that whilst the two words, Pramnae and prãmãnikas, are not that

close, Vedic Brahmans also had theirpramãaas, and the wordprãmåniÈa itself was never

used in this way, meaning essentially an 'authoritative, credible' person. As a fourth
argument he noted that in fact Strabo did not refer to an opposition between the Pramnae

and ritualists, as rituals are not mentioned at all. The real opposition is not between rwo

kinds of Brahmans but between Brahmans and sectarians. *!pú¡.Lvcr he rejects, too, as a

comrption t > n seems rather unlikely to him and *opú¡rvcr a not too good rendering for
éramana beside the already existing oop¡uiveç.

This fa¡ \te can well agtee, though the priority of lcppôveç to npó¡rvct, both comrpt

words in Strabo, one referring to Megasthenes, the other without a reference, is not that

clea¡. However, Barnett's own suggestion, prajña or prãjña, is no more convincing. Of
course, Indian sectarians did strive to aaain prajñã (for which I find Bamett's 'practical

cleverness' a rather inadequate rendering), but I wonder if the word really was distasteful
to orthodox Brahmans because it was so much used by sectarians. Further, one single

passage from the Blwgdvadgltã (17, 14) is insufñcient to prove his supposed use of
prãjña as a denomination for secta¡ians. After such meagre evidence he presented the

elaborate and entirely conjectural chain from prajñaþlprajñaþ to npøpvct through
*npórvcr as a supposed Greek rendering of the Northwestem MIA form corresponding

to what he called the normal MIA resulting in Greek *rpúyvar. This *npórvat he then

changed to npó¡rvcr because of the simila¡ity of the Greek minuscules r and ¡r.237

Barnett's defe¡ts were aptly pointed out by Stein (1933), who presented an elabe.

rated version of the *opóp1cr)vcr hypothesis. Noting the common palaeographical variant

234 cf. skurzak 1948, ?ff.
235 Bohl"n 1827,34: McCrindle l90l, ?6. note 2; Bongard-Lævin 1981, 32.
236 L*r"n I 833, 183f., followed by Weber 187 1, 627, Bevan 1922,379, and A¡o¡a 1982b, 41 4
237 The hypothesis is so fa¡-fetched that it hardly calls for detailed criticism. lt remains to say that with

his NW *praknai Bamett followed Grierson's Pailãci hypothesis, which has bccome obsolete with
Hinübcr l98l. We no longer accept praknai as a Nonhwestem form.
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f¡ for fI and its closeness to l, he constructed a development Itpti¡rvar ( lgi¡rvar ( Ipó¡lvor

= opotrevar/oappôvcrÊveç (> pppôveç) as Greek renderings of érama¡ra. Possible, per-
haps, but not very convincing.

It is important to bea¡ in mind the clear difference between the Indian philosophers of
Taxila and tlrc fighting BraÏmans of the lower lndus valley. For historians of Alexander
the latter a¡e a tribe, entirrely different from the ascetics of Taxila ttrough both were later
called Gymnosophists.23 8

There a¡e four sources for tlre naked ascetics of Taxila. The main ¿rccount comes
from Onesicritr¡s, who visited them on behalf of Alexander. The fragment is presewed by
Strabo, who also gives a different account by Aristobulus. These two accounts are cleady
independent, ttrough both describe the same group of ascetics and name Calanus, who
thenaccompaniedAlexandertotlre West.239 A¡rianus (Anab.7,2,2tr; also Strabo 15, l,
68) preferred Megasthenes, who pretended to give Indian criticism of Calanus (it might
also have been his own Greek speculation),24o and of the account of Nea¡chus we have

only one incomplete reference.Z4l

Two naked ascetics, Dandamis (with the v. /. Mandanis) and Calanus, are mentioned
by name. Suggested explanations for the first name a¡e rather disappointing.2a2 Josephus

claims that in India Calanus means a philosopher, while others explain it as an Indian
word of address, rcÀé meaning the same as Greek 1cîpe. Plutarch also reveals his person-

al name as Sphines.2a3 For this OIA kalya4arz was long ago suggested,2+e -O this, as a

Northwestern form is to be expected, is now pracúcally confirmed by the coins of the

Indo-Greek king Tetephus (see VI.6), where Greek eriaplÉtoo is prãkritised as kalano-
kramasa,corresponding to OIA katyã.zalcarmasya.z4s

Both names arc found in the account of Onesicrin¡s, and with him we must briefly
consider the problem of interpreters. They are rarely mentiond (as here by Onesicritus),
but nevertheless wer€ often employed without further ado. Some cÍìses arc found in
Herodotus (e.g. tlre Scythian account and krdian Kalatians). Alexander needed an inter-

238 E.E. Pluta¡ch (A1.64)calls ¡he rebellious Brahmans Gymnosophiss.
239 Onesicritus F l7a in Suabo 15, 1,63-65, with much shorter F l7b in Plu¡arch. Aristobulus F 4l

in Strabo 15, l, 61. On these see e.g. Brown 1949,45ff., Pearson l9ó0, 176, Pédech 1984, 104ff.,
and Vofchuk 1986a. Skurzak l974,as faras I am able to see through his Polish, seems to explain
these as two differenr groups.

240 Megasthenes F 34b in Arrianus, Anab. 7, 2,2ff.; alsoF 34a in Strabo 15, 1, 68.
241 F 23 in St¡abo 15, l, 6ó. See Vofchuk 1982c, 288ff.
242 Cf. Schwarz 1980,96.
243 Josephus, Contra Ap.179 (quoting Ctearchus): xcÀ.oûvror ôÉ, öç 9cow, oi qrtróooçor acpò ¡rèv

'lvôoiç Kclovoi; Plutarch, Al. 65, 5 with the name E9ív¡ç. l¿ssen 1833, 176 &. 1874, 7Ol
(< sphr-na = sphita 'glücklich') is not too convincing.

244 Schl"gel 1829,27, thene.g. Fick 1938, 5 (referring to Hilka forseveral a¡tested OIA personal

names containing kalyana), and Schwarz 1980,98.
245 For these coins sec Bopearachchi lggl, 344. The MIA personal name Kalana (in the genitive

kalanasa) is mentioned four times in inscribed gold objects from Dalver¿in-Tepe and explained by
Vorobjova-Desjatovskaja 197 6, 77 f ., as Kalyã4a.
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preter with Taxiles.2aó Iranian forms for the Indian riven given in the histories of Alex-
ander (such as Hydaspes, Hydraotes and Hyphasis, see IV.2 below), opposed ro the more
Indian forms n tlrc Geograpåy of Ptolemy (7, 1), point to Iranian interpreten. Only
occasionally do we meet interpreters in our sources. In Bactria Phamuches, a Lycian inter-
preter, was given the command of a military expedition,24T and Nea¡chus had an inter-
preter among the Ichthyophagi (Arrianus, I nd. 28).

The Gyrnnosophists of Taxila have been variously ascribed to this sect or that. Their
teachings are too general and with too Cynical a colouring to allow us to draw any conclu-
sions. The Cynic connection of the Gymnosophists, already apparent in Onesicritus,248
was quite clear in later tradition, too. In one passage (De Alex. virt. 2, 10, 3328) Pluørch
stated that ttrc Gymnosophists were more fnrgal in their life-style than Diogenes as they
had no need of a wallet, and he adds that because of Alexander Diogenes was known to
them and they to Diogenes.

'While to the Gymnosophists were ascribed Cyrric doctrines and motives, either

deliberately or through misunderstanding caused by cultural differences and difficulties in
interpreting, what was acilally seen in Taxila *'ere real Indian sages. Ttreir appearance

and thei¡ ascefic exercises were probably more or less correctly described. Because of
their nakedness, the Jainas have been a favourite suggestion.249 But there were many
smaller sects, of whom we do not know the details, and it is very possible that nakedness

was not restricted to the Jainas. lVe may here also note Le Valley's different hypothesis
(school of Sañjaya), but in the details he fails to convince his reader.25o

It is perhaps impossible to identify these philosophers reliably. What is told in mor€
or less contemporary Indian sources is mainly concemed with the Canges country; in the

Northwest there might have been completely unknown sects. In any case our evidence is
so mutilated and vague that one should not be too certain. Still it seems likely that all the

246 Curtiu, 8, 12, g. On the qucstion of ¡nlerpreters in general sce Balsdon (1979, l37ff.), who has
rightly rema*,ed that ancient historians canied out similar editing as a modem TV news crew
would cut out of the picture interpreters and other unimponant persons. The famous scene of Alex-
ander's exchange of words with the defeated Porus is always described (by Arrianus, Curtius,
Diodorus, and Plutarch) as taking place without interpreters, but surely they were presenl Mosley
1971, gives an intercsting collection of references to language contacts and interpreters in G¡eæe.
See also Schwarz 19E0,94, and Karttunen 1989a, I I0.

247 Arri-ur, Anah.4,3, 7; Pearson 1960.209.
248 See e.g. Brown 1g4g,241î.,Pearson 1960,99, and Pédech 1984,93ff.
249 1ts idea is close, but rarely proposed because of difficulties (see Srein lg2l,2g2ff.). They have

been identified as Jainas i.a. by Arora (1982b, 473). Stein's criticism seems partly misplaced.
Commenting on ascetic practices described by Aristobulus he claims tha¡ "solche (Jbungen nackter
Asketen sind schwerlich auf die jinistischer Richtung zu beziehen". However, penances such as
exposing oneself to rhe scorching sun or ao cold, and standing with one foot lifted up and both
arms raised are all quoted from the SveÉmbara canon by Schubring (1962,278),

250 k Valley 1992. His article, which is actually a summâry of his 1987 dissertation, reveals a singu-
lar lack of understanding of Greek literature and thought, accusing ancient authors of "shameless
plagiarizing" and "blatant propaganda",
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ascetics of this particular community represented one and the same sect despite some
differences of opinion they Qike Dandamis and Calanus) might have ¡"¿.2s1

schwarz (1980, 103) is too much surprised by their habit of entering women's
apartrnents.252 In addition to Brahmans, many secarian monks acted as family priests,
and visiting inner apartrnents did not necessarily mean breaking the vow of brahmacãrya.
It is also tn¡e that only in the idealistic literatu¡e of a religious nature were the vows al-
ways strictly kept, and one is not bound to believe in them literally. In farces (the Maua-
vilösaarñlheBhagavadajjukîya),in narrative literature (such as the Pañcaranrra) and in
the Prabodhacandroda¡'a (which is much later, of course) these vows seem to be broken
quite often by the less pious memben of Buddhist and Jaina orders, and ofren exactly
because they had free access to women's aparEr¡ents. One also notes that the Taxilan
sages made their bhikçãgamana in the evening, which, together with the nakedness, rules
out Buddhis¡s.253

Although Megasthenes properly belongs to our next chapter, we must briefly discuss
here his account of Indian philosophers. It is mainly given in three long fragments,25a and
has been preserved rather well.255 It has often been emphasized that here the scene is east-

em India (Magadha), which is partly true, but at the same rime Megasthenes was all the

time commenting on and criticizing the historians of Alexander and their accounts of
Northwest ¡t¿¡".25ó This is seen directly in the passage (F 34ab) where rhe life and sui-
cide of Calanus were criticized. The criticism is given as an Indian viewpoint, but seems at
least partly to hail from the Greek rationalizing of Megasthenes himself.257

In his famous account of seven classes (Itr.3 below) Megasthenes had philosophers

as the fi¡st class, including both Bratrmans and Sarmanes.zs8 1¡ ¡"r been a source of some

misunderstanding that both Schwanbeck and Müller (though not Jacoby) give Indica IL,
7f. as part of Megasthenes' account, though a reference to Nea¡chus (F 6) is expressly
given by Arrianus. Megasthenes did not say that his philosophers were naked sophists
spending their life in ascetic exercises.25e Like Vedic Brahmans these philosophers per-

251 Sch*urz(1930,9?) makes Dandamis an o¡thodox Brahman, but Calanus a secta¡ian (which te
clearly was). So also R. C. Jain in his edirion of McCrindle 1877.

252 S¡rabo 15, l, 66, but see Pea¡son lg6f,, gE.

253 But no¡ Jainas (Schubring 1g62,270f.).
254 Br"lo", 1939 suggested an unnamed Megasthenian fragment in Phitos¡ratus (V. Ap. 2,30) dealing

wiù the rules of admission ¡o ¡heir order. The account is interesting, and Breloer's no¡es conain
much of imponance, but he completely fails to convince me that this really hailed from
Megasthenes.

255 Lurr"n l814,1}Sff. (= 1852,699ff.), Stein lg2} &. lg3z,Timmer ¡930, 70ff., and Skurzak 1956.
256 Cf. Stein 1932, 313, on his relation ro Alexander's hisrorians.
257 M"garrh"nes F 34a i¡ Strabo 15, l, 68, and F 34b in Arrianus, Anab. 7 , 2, 2. Cf . Timmer 1930,

r05tr
258 M.g"trh.nesF lgainArrianus, Ind. ll,F lgbinStrabo 15, I, 39; withour reference in Diodorus

2,40, l-3. That it thercfo¡e does not strictly correspond to the first var4a of ancient Indian society
has been pointed out by Stein 1932, 322.

259 This has been discussed as Megasthenian e.g. by Skunak,1948,52f.,1961, and still l9?9, 70. He
gives this as an addi¡ional account of the Hylobioi (F 33), without explaining why their valkala
garmenr aæ here exchange.d for nakedness.
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form sacrifices, they are advisers to kings and serve them as prophets.260 Unknown in
Indian sources is the claim that he who has th¡ee times ened in his prophecies must keep

silence for life, although voluntary vows of silence are not unknown in litera¡¡re and the

very word munihas been explained as 'the silent one'.

At the end of the account of seven classes philosophen were pointed out as a kind of
exception to the system of stict heredity and endogamy, but the sources differ in the

det¡ils.z6l

The delâiled account of these philosophers is given separately by Strabo and

probably this was the case with Megasthenes, too. They were of several different kinds
(on names, see above), each with different ñ¡nctions in Indian society.262 The main

division was þt'rr/een the Brachmanes and Sarmanes. rWhile the former seem more or less

to correspond to Indian Brahmans, ttre latter have several sub-divisions. The first and

most appreciated were the Hylobioi (irioÞnù, whom we have alrcady discussed. Next ûo

them came the physicians (iotprxoí), who in India also tended to form a separate group.263

Lower groups are wandering diviners (¡rcvcroí) and enchanters, who also conducted rites

forthe dead.264

Next after Megasthenes came Alexander Polyhistor, a first-century author of a little-
known Indica and many other works. His two fragments (F 18 & 94, both in Clement of
Alexandria) dealing with fndian sages contain much that is unknown in the remains of the

literature on Alexander or of Megasthenes.265 He was the frst lùy'estem author to mention

reincamation (noLryleveoía) among Indian docnines, and he described the sect of the

Semnoi mentioned above.266

While the Indian sages were honoured in the \Vest because of their frtrgal life and

their supposed, but poorly known, wisdom, there was also a tendency to interpret thern,

in conradiction to Megasthenes, as a distinct people. The Brachmans of Sind met by
Alexander seem to be a tribe, and we have quoted above Cicero and Curtius about a üibe

260 5çs Stein 1922, 28lff. & 286ff., and 1932,314f., for Indian parallels. Conducting sacrifices for
othe¡s was such a fundamental duty for Vedic Brahmans that I cannot understand why preciscly this
featurehas been taken by Skurzak 1979,69ff., as a pre-Vedic Magadhan pcculiarity supported by
Mesopotamian parallels.

261 AccordingtoArrianus, Ind. 12,9, ¡he first class was open ro all, which probably was rrue in the
caseof theSarmanes. Strabo 15, l, 49, only gave the right of intermaniage with otherclasses to
Brahmans, and in Diodorus 2,41, 5, the first class seems to be as closed as the rest. Cf. Timmer
1930, il2f.

2ó2 M"g"tth"nes F 33 Strabo 15, 1,58-{o.
263 See V.5 below, Stein 1932, 317f.. and Timmer 1930, lOlff. The healer theme was further

developed by Philostratus, V. Ap. 3, 38f .
264 Ti*me, 1930, l03ff.Foranothe¡accountofdivinationinlndiaseePliny 12, 11,24,cf. l.¿ssen

1858, 338, and André & Filliozat 1986,ad l.
265 Ho'or"r"r, Dihle l9ó4a, 21, claims that everything in Clemens Alex. 3, 60, 24, goes back to

Megasthenes.
266 6 another passage Clement of Alexandria (1, 15, 7l) even refened to the Buddha by name

(Boúrra). As this follows after his account of the Brachmanes and Sarma¡¡es early scholars often
ascribed this, too, to Megasthenes (even Stein 1932, 319f.), but in fact the same passage also
includes the Bactrian Samanaei. \f,¡e can thus safely conclude that early Hellenisúc literature knew
hardly an¡hing about the Buddha.
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(gens) of sages (sapientes).In Rolemy, the Gymnosophists are a tribe living between the
lndus and the Ganges (7, 1, 5l), while Bpcx¡rúvct ¡ró1or with thei¡ capital Bramma inhabit
eastem India (7, 1,74).267

The description of the Brahmans n the Vin þollonii of Philostratus (certainly con-
taining much fantasy) and still more some accounts of the Roman period (e.g. Dio
Chrysostomus, Bardesanes, Pseudo-Palladius and a few patristic authon) cont¿in fresh
information which no longer belongs to the Hellenistic perid. Therefore, thei¡ discussion
must be postponed to a future study.

7. Self-immolation on the Fire: Philosophers andWidows

In the lr¡y'est the self-immolating Indian philosophers, such as were seen by Alexander's
men, were a sensation, which was remembered for a very long time. Combined with a
widow becoming a sati (a pious woman, often anglicized as sunee) the custom aroused
great interest and admi¡ation and was often discussed in literanre, In the Roman period a

reference to thei¡ ascetism and to thei¡ self-chosen funeral pyre was understood by every

educated reader.

Several classical authors tell how Calanus, one of the philosophen of Tærþ joined

Alexander's retinue and followed him to Susa and Babylon, but then fell ill and decided to

commit suicide in the fi¡e.268 Alexander himseH and his whole army were watching while

Calanus ascended his pyre. Therefore Richa¡d Fick's fantastic hypothesis of a pretended

suicide cannot be accepted,269 our classical sources a¡e clear and numerous enough to be

relied on. In addition to Calanus, Zarmarus or Zarmanochegas, too, t¡/as too early to be

explained by a mediaeval Indian tradition, and there cannot be serious doubt about his
death. He was a member of the Indian embassy to Augustus at the end of the first cenilry
B.C. and he committed suicide by fire in Athens, which is also attested in several

sou¡ces.27o rtVe hear that his grave was later on display in Athens. Moreover, this lndian

267 gn Magoi in tndiacf. also Túpaoor, íOvoç priltov in Ptolemy 7. l, 65. The name has been ex-
plained as OlAtãparø 'ascetic' (e.g. McCrindle 1885, 158, Tomaschek 1899, 805, and Henmann
¡932b, 1843f.). See also additional notes (in the reprinù to McCrindle 1885, 349 & 38lff.

2ó8 s€eArrianus,,,lnaå.?,3;Diodorusl7,lo7;charesFlgainArhenaeusl0,43?;JosephusBella7.
35lff.; Plutarch,Al.69; Lucianus, De morte Peregr.25i Cunius 8, 9,32;Mela 3,65; Philo Alex.,
De Abr. 182; Valerius Max. l, 8, Lucanus, Phars.3,240ff,, e¡c. The immense afrerlife of this
sþry can be traced from extracc given in Breloer & Bomer 1939 and André & Filliozat 198ó.

2ó9 Fi"k 1938. One thinks of the Man Who Died by tawrence, but while this is lirerarure, Fick pre-

sented his idea as a piece of scholarship. The Cermanic parallel mentioned by Brcloer (1939, 277,
note 4) is hardly peninent because of the cenral role of a dagger in his Herulic rite, wholly missing
in accounts of the deaths of Calanus and Zarmanochegas.

270 5¡a6o 15, 1,4& 15, 1,73 (NicolausDamascenusF 100); Cassius Dio 54, 9, 8-lO. On him, see

Balsdon 1979,251, and Schwarz 1985.
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custom was later imitated by the Creek Cynic philosopher (or rather charlaøn) Peregrinus

Proteus who ascended a pyre at Olympia in 1ó7 A.D.27l
We need not make too much of those authors who claim that this kind of suicide was

the n¡le ¡rmong Indian philosophers. The case of Calanus soon became famous and was

used as a literary tóroç. This was therefore not necessarily genuine information about an

Indian custom, but merely abstracted from the tragic end of Calanus. Megasthenes2T2

knew better, though his criticism was probably excessive. He purportedly referre.d to the

opinion of Brahmans, though we ¿ìre not sure whether he really consulted them in this
matter, The arguments are suspiciously Greek and take too di¡ect a position against Greek
literary accounts. It has also been suggested that his criticism did not really have any

Indian authority, but should be considered as purely Greek literary discussion.2T3 This
theme was later elaborated by Pseudo-Palladius.

In any case, f¡om the end of Calanus and Zarmanochegas \{e may deduce that, even

if not the rule, the custom was certainly not unknown, and was occasionally practised.

Occasionally scholars have emphasized somewhat too strongly its supposed un-Indian
character. In Indian Dharma literature it is ofren mentioned as forbidden, but what was not
occasionally done was not forbidden. Actually it must have been practised in ancient

times, and there a¡e also direct references to it. A collection of these has been presented by
Hillebrandl who found express references to suicide by fire in such texts as ttre, Vasis¡ha-

dharmasûtra, úe Rãmãyaqa, tle Mahâbhãrata, the Kathãsaritsãgara, tlrc Mudrã-
rãkçasa, and the Daíakwwracarita.2T4ln the fî¡st of these texts it is actually stated that
through the pyre one is capable of reaching the world of Brahma (agnipraveíãd brahma-
lokah), and the others, too, present suicide æ ¿ ¡sligious act. In Buddhism suicide by fire
seems to be more common in Chinese tradition, but there a¡e a few examples in Indian
sources, foo.21s For the Jainas religious suicide was not rare, but the only permined

means was fasting to death.276

In Greece, too, a philosophical suicide was not entirely unknown. Thus Ernpedocles

committed suicide and, in a way, Socrates, too. But what was understood as a regular
custom of the exotic ascetics was considered something entirely different, and as such

it aroused much more interest and admiration. The dsr¡ilç qf such a suicide were often
furtherdeveloped, as is seen for instance in Onesicrinrs' and Zeno's accounts of slowty
roasting Brahmans.277

271 Mentioned by Lucianus, De mone Peregr. and confirmed by Phitosnatus, Vit. Soph. 2, l, 33.
Several modem sources on him a¡e listed in the KIP s.v. Peregrinus.

272 Megasthenes F 34a in Strabo 15, l, 68 and F 34b in Arrianus, Anabasis 7,2.
273 Bro"rn 1960. See also Pliny 6,22,66(with McCrindle 1877, t36).
274 Hillebrandt 1917,5ff. See also Timmcr 1930, 109tr, Schwarz 1980, 98ff.. and Vofchuk 1986b,

l46ff. See further Ká 13,2,14.
275 Filliozar l9ó3 (35 and passim) and Berglie & Suneson 1986.
276 s.hubring l9ó2,3E8.
277 Onesicritus F l8 in Lucianus, De morte Peregr.25,andZeno F 241 in Clemens Alex., Strom.2,

20,125 (in Breloer & Bomer 1939, 3l). See Fisch t937, t34.
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A related theme was the buming of royal women on the pyre of their dead husbands

in hdia.27E This was first observed by ttre companions of Alexander in the Pañjab,
though the exact location of the accounts differ.279 Diodorus and Nicolaus Damascenus
assert that though this cn¡el custom was not compulsory, a widow had to lead a miserable

life as an excommunicated person. The explanation offered by Onesicritus for the custom

- that wives were thus prevented from poisoning their husbands - seems to be purely
Greek speculation as is often the case when Onesicritus is explaining causes. In laær
liæranue Indian satîs were a common theme.280

The idea of the pious wife becoming a satî281 was not completely unknown in
Greece, although only one example was quoted in tradition early enough to be uninflu-
enced by India (as, for instance, the câse of Dido). Euadne was the wife of Capaneus, one

of the Seven against Thebes, who committed hybris and was killed by a thunderbolt from
Zeus. The wife is said to have rushed onto his pyre, and was lauded by poets as an exam-
ple of conþgat fidelity.282

The story of the two wives of Ceteus (Kr¡teúç),283 the Indian king who fought with
Eumenes and was killed in the battle against Antigonus in 316 8.C., is told by Diodon¡s.
After the battle, the story goes on, his two wives were competing for the honou¡ of being

278 nt"rp was a parallel custom in Thracia, where wives, however, were killed.
279 AristobulusF42inSuabo 15, 1,62(oneof thestrangecustomsinTaxila),OnesicritusF2l in

Strabo 15, l, 30 (in the country of Sopeithes), Diodorus 17, 91, 3 (among the Cathaeans).
280 Nicol"us Damascenus F 124 (in Stobaeus, Anthol.), Philo, d¿ Abrah. lï2f., Cicero, Tusc. disp.

5,78, Propertius 3, 13, l5ff., Aelianus, V. H.6, 18. See also Lassen 1858, 34?f., McCrindle
1896,369f. and 1901, 202ff. utd no¡es, Arora 1982b,475f., Heckel & Yardley l98l (especially on
Roman sources), Vofchuk 1986b, l49ff., and l9EE, l43ff., and Garzilli (forthconing). For refer-

ences to laterhistory, seee.g. Sharma 1988 and læslie in L¿slie 1991, I75ff.
281 In lndi- terminology OIA sa¡i (Anglo-tndian sunee) is a 'pious wornan', in lare usage mainly

refening to a widow ascending her husband's pyre. This could be done in two ways, by buming
herself together with her husband after his dearh (sahagamana or sahamarana), or by following
him laær (anunarana). See Leslie in Leslie 1991,171. A slightly different custom was the so-
called jauhar of the Rãjputs, who, facing a hopeless banle, fought to the death, while their wives
killed (bumed) themselves and their children (ibid. 176). ln lndian sources it seems not to be

attested beforc the early second millennium A.D., but curiously we meet a similar account in
Curtius 9, 4, 6, and Arrianus, Anab. 6.7, 6, in the Pañjab, bu¡ Diodorus 17,96, 41. places the
blame for buming and killing on Alexander. Cf. Eggermont 1993, 34f . Additional note.' Staning
with the Ca¡haeans (with whom Sopeithes was connected) Garzllli (forthcomhg) argued tha¡ the
custom may have originated among the Kãthaka school of Yajurvedic Brahmans, in any case

located in the Nothwesr. This is possible, but I cannot follow her when she identifies Taxila as a
¡own of the Cathaeans; when she funher claims that its location is unknown she has simply
misundentood the archaeological evidence. I¡s location is well known (though the archaeological
interpretation of the remains is a subjecr of contention), but Aristobulus' account is in a way
appended to his descriprion of Taxila (rcpú tror ô'ùxoóe¡v rp¡oì; we see ¡hat he did not claim to be
an eye-witness) which also allows for the custom a location elsewhere in the Pañjab.

28' E.E. Euripides, Suppt.980ff., Yergil, Aeneis 6, 447; rhe story in Apollodorus 3,19, cf. ¡(P s.v.
Euadne. Herodotus (5,5) tells ofa Thracian tribe rhat after the death of a man his wives contended

for the right of dying with him, and the selected wife was then killed in the funeral by the closest

rclative. Similar customs can also be quoted from the Scythians and othe¡ ancient peoples.
2E3 Probably shonened by the Greeks from some combined Kçatriya name ending in -ketu'ban¡Br'

(give examples). So already Schlegel, 1820c, 249, followed by Lassen 1,592 EL 1858, 347. lüecker

1922,362 (s.v.) still added nothing.
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burnt r¡/ith thei¡ husband.284 1X" refrrsal to allow a pregnant \üomrin to become a saû-

gives here a genuinely Indian impression.2ss

The Indian evidence for the custom is mostly much laær, though the ea¡liest case is

found in ûrc Mahãbhõran. Atora (1982b, 477) quotes from the fint millennium A.D.
several examples of Satis, but also of royal women who lived on as honou¡ed widows.
We might suppose that the custom originaæd among the Kgniyas, and only later spread

Íìmong other classes. Perhaps it was also geographically confîned to ttrc Northwest. In
any c¿6e, it seems that later, too, the Kgatriyas were often the most eager upholders of the

custom. With the Brahmans, this wæ the case only rather late.286

ln the \Mest the custom was â cause ofgreat fascination, and this fascination endured

for a long time. Although occasional criticism was suggested in Antiquiry as well as in the

early modern period, Westem travellers of the l6ttr to the lSth or early 19th cenn¡ries

were often as eager spectâtors round the pyres as the men of Alexander had been at the

death of Calanus and the wife of Ceteus.281

284 Diodo.s 19, 30. An echo of this is found e.g. in Valerius Maximus Z, 6, 14, and Plut¿rch,
Moralia 499C. ln the Loeb edition this has been erroneously ascribed to Megasthenes, because ttre
editor had misunderstood Rawlinson 1926,59, where sati is briefly discussed in the chapter dealing
with Megasthenes, though not actually ascribed to him.

285 Such a restriction is quoted by Sharma 198E, 32, from t!rc Mitaþara and other lare texts.
28ó Sh"'-" 1988,29f. and Leslie in L¿slie 1991, 187f.
287 see e.g. Sharma 198E,20f.
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